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THE LAB VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY

VOL. XXIV.

MISSISSIPPI
Will Be Controlled

by Great

NATIONAL AID ASKED
Distinguished Gathering Sleets
in Xe Orleans to Discuss

THREE

Ini-ixn't-

Projeet
REVOLUTION

IN, SAN

field.

MEN

CLEVER

SENSATION

KILLED.

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Oct.

27.

LONDON, Oct.
president of the Armenian revolutionary society in London, was murdered In tho suburb, Ntiuhead,
The crime has
evening.
created a sensation, as it has every
appearance of being of a political
character, and was preceded by the
assassination of another ' official of
ABSCONDER CAPTURED.
branches of tho Mine society on the
continent.
Sagouni, who only returnLondon Embezzler Caught in Chicago
ed to London yesterday, after settling
After Chase Over Two Con
u; the affairs of his associate. Switztinents.
.
erland, recently assassinated by
was entering his residence when
CHICAGO Oct. 27. The Tribune to-- t a man
rushed across the road and fired
'
day says: "After a fifteen months' four shots at him in
quick successchase, in which two continents, were
the last bullet entering the region
ion,
traveled, John Morrison,, assistant! of the heart. The murderer, who apcashier of the Northampton Bank of
peared to be a foreigner, fled. The
London, charged with embezzling sixty
only clue is a felt hat and a
thousand dollars, was captured here'
revolver, both made in New
by Edward Weston, a Scotland Yard York, which he
dropped In his flight.
He was conducting a jewdetective.
Had Exposed Misappropriation.
elry store under tho name of Henry
Oct. 27. The murdored
LONDON,
He used a number of other
Jorgan.
man was wealthy and had devoted
aliases. The fugitive consented to reamounts of money to the Arturn to England without extradition large
Ilia society was enmenian cause.
proceedings.
and
opposed to viopassive,
tirely
"o
'.
is thought this attitude inlence.
It
DEMOCRATIC POW-WOspired the advanced section of Armenians with a desire for vengeance, the
B.l
Meeting Between Leaders in David
latter claiming that the Sagounis soj
New
York Quarters.
Hill's
ciety devoted funds to charity which
could bvo boea better applied tn pro
NEW YORK, Oct; 27 The presence
viding violent remedies for the. Arof several leading men In the demomenian grievances. It is stated that
cratic party in this city has given rise
Sagouni's life was threatened; on acto the report that a conference has count
of his participation In the exjust been held at the rooms of an
posure of misappropriation of funds
holstery occupied by David Ben-n- by a faction of the Armenian revoluHill. Nothing was learned as to
tionists. These men are said to have
the subjects discussed or the result. collected
twenty thousand dollars In
Senator Teller of Colorado, who is also America and
put the money in their
here, when asked regarding matters, own
pockets, '
said:
,
0
"Must he a coincidence. I am here ATTORNEY BLAIR UNCONSCIOUS.
from Washington for three or four
days on private bulsness."
He Lies In Comatose Condition While
O
Grand Jury Investigates Charges.
MOB LEADER INDICTED.
1

o

8teamer in Peril.
SEATTLE, Wash 'Oct. 27. A special from Dawson says a steamer and
cargo valued at more than two million dollars remain exposed to the perils of Yukon ice, with little hope of
being placed safely for winter. The
danger is of being crushed by the
.
ice.

.

O

DOWIE

CONVERTS

And Condemn

Christian

?.:'.
MANY.

Science

Be--

.

fore a Large Audience.
NEW YORK, Oct. 27. At an early
morning service Dowie announced that
a great many concverts
had been
made and the public baptism takes
place in Madison Square Garden this
t
week.
About a thousand persons attended
the regular morning meeting when
Dowie talked on Christian Science.
He declared that it was neither
Christian nor science. He concluded
Science
by saying that : Christian
"Undermined all common honesty and
, ,
veracity in human mind."
o
,v
Revolution In Santo Domingo.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 27.--The
following bulletin was posted at the
navy department today: "Puerta Plata, San Domingo, is reported by minister Powell to be in a state of revo' '
lution."

'':,

I

stab-Iriig-

silver-plate-

j

'
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Meeting of Mission Board.
WINONA, Minn., Oct 27. Del
gates I representing fourteen states
were present today at the opening of
annual meeting of the
the thirty-fourtWoman's Board of Missions of the Interior. The board has to do with the
foreign mission work of the Congregational church, and the reports of
the various officers show that the
past year has been one of almost unprecedented activity for organization.
In addition to the regularly appointed delegates, the participants in the
convention include a number of
missionaries whose addresses
form a most important feature of the
convention program. Among those to
be beard are Miss Nellie PreBCott of
Mexico, Miss Anna E. Jones, Turkey;
Miss Mary E. Moulton, India, and Miss
h

well-know-

Turks Appoint Commission.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 27. The
council c.f ministers appointed a commission to consider the
demands and to ascertain the atltude
of other powers on the subject.
AuKtro-Httss'a-

In Session at Akron, .
AKKON, O.. Oct. 27. County officials, superintendents of prisons, alms-

fii'Bt-clas- s

reformatories and other Institutions of a public
character,
jtiilstii. mayors aiu siuiiiy others wb
are interested officially or personally
i,t lO'iectional wo-- k are gathered in
Akron for the thirteenth annual state
cwifi'.cnee of enmities and correction. The gathorin': formally opens
this evening, and Ue sessions are to
last two days. Judging from tho
prominence of the participants and
the wide range of topics to be considered,' the conference will be the
must notable of Its kind ever held In
the state.
houses,

Grant Family Reunion.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 27. The
Grant family association held its annual reunion today at the South Windsor Congregational church. Members
were in attendance from more than
a score of different states. Among
those belonging to the .association

hUrn

to th

ot

lata

tnetro-polltal-

''

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct 27. The conWyoming Grand Jury Deals Death dition of James L. Blair, former genBlow to Mob Law.
eral counsel of the world's fair Is rethis morning to be unchanged.
ported
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Oct. 27. The
He is still In a comatose condition, the
inhas
grand Jury of Big Horn county
continuance of which adds to the fears
dicted
James G. Patlock on the
of his physicians. The grand Jury will
In
with
murder
connection
charge of
reconvene this afternoon and continue
the lynching o German and Walters
the investigation of the charges
T
;in.
last July at
Deputy County
Blair.
against
Clerk Price w- -a killed, during the ata
U
that
It
said
tack on the jail.
member of tho mob now concealed In TWO TH0U8AND MINERS MEET.
Montana has Urjcd state's evidence.
to Governor to Convene Extra 8esslon of
Other indictments are expected
''
Legislature.
follow. There were sixty In the mob.
ANACONDA, Mont., Oct 27. Over
two thousand smeltermen In a mass
Wages Will Stay Up.
resolutions calling
NEW YORK, Oct 27. Emphatic de- meeting adopted
Governor
to convene an
Toole
upon
made
was
the
here by
nial
representto en
of
session
extra
the
legislature
atives of several Important western
act
lawa to remedy tho present state
rumors
to
circulated
railroads
widely
' n9 InrliiKlrtnl
A
m All tat I nil
Affair
that concerted effort was to be made
commlttee.conslstlng of Senators Gib- by western roads to reduce wages.
nit f1nr1(A nnvrnfli Trvdn unit
The opinion was generally expressed ain
jr. 3. Hill, is sUll talked of, and efforts
feas
be
would
not
a
such
that
plan
are being made to arrange a date of
ible.
meeting.

Oonaca.1

CELEBRATES.

Company Reorganlilng.
NEW YORK, Oct 27. A committee
of the Denver A
of bondholders
Southwestern Railroad company have
Issued a plan of reorganization ot Uie
company's funded debt in order to
arrange prompt payment of the semiannual interest on general mortgage.
Five per cent bonds fall due on December 1st This Involves the issuance of new bonds, the majority to
bear Interest at 3 per cent the rest
at 6 per cent, the latter having the
right to name a majority of the board
of directors. The present stock of the
company is not to be disturbed.

Turkeys May

Be

Higher.

III., Oct. 27. Advices re
celved In' South Water street Indicate
that the American housewife will
have to pay a good price for her
Thanksgiving turkey this- - year. Reports from the turkey belt are to the
effect that the birds are scarcer this
year than last An advance In prices
Is the commercial custom when tur
keys are scarce, and It appears probable that the best quality of the birds
will bring 20 cents a pound before
this time next month.
CHICAGO,

Many Gifts and Hundreds of Letters
and Telegrams Signalize Forty-fiftBirthday.
WASHINGTON,, D. C. Oct. 27.- -Presldent Roosevelt today celebrated
tho forty-fiftanniversary of his
birth. Many beautiful and touching
reminders of the event came to him
from every part of the country. Hundreds of letters and telegrams of congratulations were received at the
white house during the day.
o
Record Broken Again.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Oct. 27. Dan
this afternoon paced
Patch (1:66
a mile In one minute and 66 seconds,
clipping a second and a half from the
best previous record, made by Prince
Alret at Providence last Saturday.
-

o

n

'

U. S. Grant.

PRESIDENT

The first night of tho
noy carnival opened auspiciously, The
big crowd on the streets showed little
diminution until the hour had 'grown
late. After the booths had closed,
the throng hung about, throwing con
fetti aud having a good time general
ly. The citizens, reinforced by a host
of visitors, had a
time and
and yet
everybody is going again
again.
The
free
performance'', opened
promptly at 7:30 with the high dive
from the lofty ladder in front of The
Optic office. The feat was voted a
good stunt and the crowd went up
Sixth street to see the high wire performance.
The cycle whirl and the
illuminated bicycle ride on a wire
retched across Douglas avenue 1k
tween two roofs came off according to
schedule. The bicycle act was espec
ially applauded.
The shows were well patronized.
otta, tliu animal show, the glass pal
ace, apparently were the favorites.
Las Vegas presented a strictly
The blare of
appearance.
trumpets, wierd eastern music and
the brilliant Illuminations were remin
ders to many of various trips down
the Chicago midway.
There was little or no disorder. One
were doubtless
w wo 'Ctttiena
unused to being out at night alloweJ
valor to triumph over discretion and
drank enough red eye to make them
troublesome.
However, there were
no serious complaints and if anybody
was on the street who didn't have a
good time he kept the melancholy fact
locked In bis own unaccountable
Talbott-VTiilt- -

n

.;.''

.

d
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WAR SCARE OVER.
Order issued to Demobalize Belgium
Troops.
LONDON, Oct. 27. In a dispatch
from Sofia, Bulgaria, the correspondent of the Times says an order has
been l.'Sucd for the complete demobilization of the Bulgarian reserves, all
of whom will return to their homes tomorrow. This apparently marks the
end of the war scare for the present
year.

STUNTS

another

Three men were killed and three Injured today in an accident at the Canadian Niagara Power company's plant,
NEW ORLEANS, La., Oct. 27.
Attended with considerable ceremony, Niagara Falls, Ontario.
They were
the largest and in point of personnel being lowered into the pit in a bucket,
. the most
influential, levee convention when the bucket overturned, precipi-held
in
the Mississippi valley was tating them to the bottom of the shaft
yet
opened today in Tulane hall. Presi- a distance of 15( feet.
ii
o
dent Chas. Scott or the Inter state
and
Mississippi River Improvement
Levee association, called tho body to
order. The purpose of the meeting
Is to appeal to the nationul government
for sufficient aid to levee both banks
of the river, and maintain these levees
at a maximum grade, reclaiming and
giving protection to the alluvial lands
and improving navigation.
The attendance Included governors, senators,
members of congress, high railroad officials and representatives of the commercial exchanges and levee boards
of many states in the Missippl valof Misley. ExGovernor Stannard
souri was made the temporary chairman. At the opening session a committee on permanent organization was
appointed.

CARNIVAL

o

Dropped 150 Feet to the Bcr.tom of a
Shaft. .'.
v."

DOMINGO

THE

ASSASSINATED

o
Mr. Long's 65th Birthday.
Oct. 27. The
HINGHAM, Mass..
sixty-fiftanniversary of his birth was
celebrated quietly today by ex Secretary of the Nav Jom D. Lon,; ril
his home here. Purine the day mes-sa- f
s ot congratulation were rereived
f:om friends and 'idnurcs in vaticui
parts of the country, as well as from
a host of residents of Hingliam and
vicinity. Mr. Long appears to bo in
the best of health and the weight of
responsibility and caro that has been
his, for so many years has left but
few traces.

Levees and Valley
Protected

NO. 300.

tatoes.
They are as fine a lot as
can be produced at Greeley or elsewhere, both in size and quality.
Beulah has a sheaf ot oats for the
St. Louis fair which measures seven
feet three inches In height. The Sap-ellcanyon produced the sheaf that
President of Armenian Revolu- took premium at the world's fair, at Auspicious Opening to the
Chicago and expects to be among the
Week? Fun on the Streets
tionary Society Striken
best at St. Louis.
Last Night
Down in London
Mr, T. J. Ground has produced this
season on his hoiuestoiul about seven
hundred bushels of wheat aud oatB,
all by his Individual labor, beside
CREATED cultivating potatoes and a general
t'i,i labh; garden. This is pretty clever tor au 'Old man who has almost
An Associate of Murdered Man reached his sixtieth mile post.
Dive ami Illuminated Iticj- Owing to the very dry fall tho outL'ecently lct Same Fate on
ele I title Fetitui-eM- .
There
put of lujibcr in these parts is very
Continent
light, frou the mills dependent on
water power, but U rejoicing to tho
stoc k owners by curing the grass and
HAD EXPOSED MISUSEOF FUNDS
feed ou tjo range for winter use.
SOME
GOOD
TESTIMONIALS.
RUSTICUS.

Annie L. Howe, lately returned from

the Japanese

EVENING, OCTOBER 27 ,1903.

'".':-.,:..- ',

TOWN TRUSTEES.
Roeenwald Building to be Taken by
- the City Under Condemnation ,
Proceedings.

breast
The performance is going on this
afternoon, the first high dive coming
off at four o'clock. A high dive will
also bo the closing feature of the
street performance at 10 this evening. There was an exhibition of high
wire walking at 3 o'clock anj this will
be repeated at 9 o'clock. The afternoon performance commenced with a
cycle whirl at 1:30, and this feature
will begin the evening's performance
at 7:30. The illuminated bicycle ride
this evening will be about 9 o'clock.
The company was royally welcomed
in Santa Fe. From the number ot
good send-off- s
given by cltliens The
Optic takes the following:
Editor's View.
SANTA FE, N. M , Oct. 24th, 1903.
'
To whom It may concern: The Talbott-WbltneCarnival company proved
very high class organization during street fair week in this
The attractions
city, October
offered, by the company are all bona
fide and clean throughout, and offer
good,; wholesome and genuine enjoyment to the pleasure seeker in all
estates in life, from the youngster to
the patriarchs. During their week's
stay In the ancient capital city of
New Mexico, not a single member of
the "company was arrested, in fact
do arrests were made during ths
week, and. the general conduct of the
eompattyfrom Messrs. Talbott and
Whitney down to tho attendants, was
all that coulomb desired in anylaw
abiJIng community. . Tho best wishes of the community go with the company, and it is hoped1 by one and all
that they will return to these parts
again next year, and In tho years to
come.
Very truly yours,
.... JAS. C. NICHOLSON,
City Editor New Mexican.
Endorsement by Mayer Sparks,
Mayor I. Sparks gave : to Memrs.
Talbott and Whitney the following
letter of endorsement:
Santa Fe. N. M , Oct. 25, 1903.
To whom it may concern:
Carnival comThe Talbott-Whltnepany have presented their attractions
in" out' town.' for the
past week, during which time I am pleasefl to cay
y

J
The trustees of the town of Las Vegas met last night and transacted considerable business. Mayor Margarita
Romero, Trustees Salazar, Maes and
Williams were present Town Surveyor Holt reported having completed the survey of the bounderies ot
the town anj said the complete report
would be ready for. presentation at the
1
nest regular meeting. The committee, appointed to confer
wlthC. Rosenwald respecting the filiation ot an adobe building just east
of tho building occupied by the
mercantile establishment reported that the sum of $2,400 was askThe trustees
ed for the building.
decllneJ to accept this valuation and
Instructed the attorney to bring con
d

demnation proceedings.
A number of bills which had been
annroved. were ordered paid.
(Tho town surveyor was ordered to
establish a grade on Pacific street
from the Plasa north to the town limits and also to establish a grade on
Valencia stroet from New Mexico
avenue to the river. The Idea of the
Beulah Budget
Oct. 24. Col. P. work Is to turn the water away from
N,
UEULAH,
M,
Instruction.
A. Blake Is driving away In his mine the plaza to the river.
Mrs. Abramowsky is giving leswns
on
north Calllnas, and feels someHer
on the piano very successfully.
Harry Fox has sold bis residence on
what
encouraged by recent assays.
ad6
or
cents.
Call
charge is only
street to Frank E. Oyster for a
FJfth
L.
harvested
Darker
has
Just
.8.
dress New Optic hotel.
A. D. )!iKKlns; A Son nosum.'
nice,
eight or ten thousand pounds of poftotlsM 'he sale.

-

19-2-

'

y

there has not been a single arrest
made by our police force for any
cause.
The conduct of the managing officials and troupe has been excellent.
Their shows have been good, and general satisfaction is expressed by all.
Very respectfully,
The Savage Russian Doukhobors
I. SPARKS,
in Manitoba Hun Aniudk
Mayor.

BLOODY

RIOT

'

-

GONE

and do Murder

HOME.

5

MRS. W. H. ASHLEY, THE FIRST
TEACHER IN NEW WEST

-

O

FACTIONS

AT

WAR

DEAD.

ACADEMY,
--

Sweet Influence Bettered and Brightened the Lives of Many Still Living
Here,
Mrs. SV. L. Crockett has received
the sad announcement from Iioston
that, her former teacher, Mrs. W. H.
Ashley, died there after a long illness,
The news will be heard with sorrow
by many in LasVegaa, where the good
lady lived and labored for long years.
It was twenty-fivyears ago that
Miss Anna Wood came to Las. Vegas
from her Kansas homo,' seeking in
the br. icing air and under the cloud-losskies renewal of hor health.
She grew rapidly stronger and in the
fall of 1876, Miss Wood established
the first school for American children
in Las Vegas. The necessity for bet
ter educational facilities tor the youth
ot the new southland pressed upon her
and she carried the claims of Las
s

Vegas and of New Mexico before the
New West Educational society of Boston and Chicago. Hor plea was listen
ed to and the Important work of the
society in Las Vegas, in Santa Fe and
in Albuquerque resulted.
The New West academy was established here with Miss Wood as the
first teacher. Later Prof. W. H. Ashley was sent from Boston to become
principal. The year following at the
home of Miss Wood In Kaunas, she
plighted her marriage troth with Trot.
Ashley. Both returned to the work in
the academy where they labored faithfully and with splendid results until
public schools had been well established and the work of the academy
was no longer needed., ,
ot tn 'Influence exerted by" lira.
Ashley upon the young men and wd- men and the boys and the girls who
came under ber control, many a man
and women in Las Vegas today will
bear affectionate testimony. Many ot
the pupils of the academy have gone
out to make their mark in the world,
and ot those who remain here, not
one but is stronger and better, and has
m.nler ideals of life aud its meaning
for the association with the sweet
woman who has crossed to the bright
home beyond.
Besides the bereaved husband, now
a clergyman In Boston, two daught
ers, Kate and Gertrude, are left to
mourn. The Ashleys have always
looked upon Las Vegas as their home
and never would sell their home here
Much sympathy will be felt here for
the family so sadly bereft

Methodist Missionary I'reeipitft- tes n Sanguinary ConHict in
.Which Seven Lose Their
'

PETER, THE

Lives

FANATIC

LEADER

CHICAGO, Ills,, Oct
27. A
dis
patch to the Tribune from Wlnnepeg,
Manitoba, says: "Word has ben. received here of a riot in the Doukhobor
colony, to the north of Swan Lake.
Three prisoners and three other per
sons were killed and another fatally
injured. ; Peter Veregin, a self styled
Christ to these people, before leaving
on his visit to another coloney, told
the people to follow out his doctrine
dtiring his absence, and pay no heed
to
missionaries who might
visit them. A Methodist minister arrived in the settlement and tried to
preach to them. The community divided itself. One faction V lead by
women started to look tor their lead-e- r,
Peter Veregin, the men interfered,
and a pitched battle ensued. The contestants used the first weapons that
came to their hands."
o .,. ','
The Washington weather man has
been hitting the bull's eye with unfailing regularity of late. Fair weather in October is a pretty safe guess
tor Las Vegas. It's fair that's prop- besed for today and tomorrow with
the not unusual warmer in southern
portion ,,jrfthJbarrltory!;. JBut fto
clouds that have bee "gathering Tlark
ly all the afternoon promsie to throw.
Mr. Bradenburg into discredit before
many hours. The maximum for yesterday was 67, the minimum 33 and
the mean humidity 40.
"

'vV'y

Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Cella R- Dugan died at her lodgings in tho
city. Some weeks ago, the lady came
here from Memphis, Tenn., accompan
ied by her husband and son. She was
very low with consumption, too lllfar
to have been advised to leave her
home. The body was shipped this
afternoon for Memphis, the busbanJ
and son accompanying.

Pat Young was delightfully astonished Saturday to meet a brother
whom be had not seen for more than
a score ot years. The brothers parted in Canada in May, 1881. The on
In
who remained in the old home cams
Estee
Hawaii.'
Dying
Judge
27. United In Saturday on No. 7 and left yesterOct
HONOLULU,
States District Judge M. M. Estee Is day tor his borne In Bverlt, Wash.
dying here ot an operation performed
two days ago for kidney trouble. He
C M. Moore made a rather
was twice defeated as the republican
trip Saturday and Bunday.
candidate for Governor of California. He left home when the aft swoon was
He was appointed to a Judgshlp in getting old for Juan Pals, ssoro than
twice twenty miles away. Me tranHawaii by President McKlnley.
sacted bis business with neatness and
Frank Blcksford, aged 16, and Fred dispatch and reached homo Sunday
Boulware, aged 13 years, arrived yes- evening. His wife accompanies) Was,
terday from their home In Fort Lup-toRUN ON ST. LOUIS BANKS,
Colo., In a private car a freight
car. The boys said they were on their
Unfounded Rumors Cause Need leas
way to Los Angeles, where an uncle
Apprehension.',
lived They were brlgbUooklng lads,
and Manager Hansen of the Castaneda
ST. LOUTS, Mo., Oct 27. As a retook them in out of the wet He
sult
of disquieting rumors, a rsev woo
has an idea of making belt boys ot
started
today on the MJsslastpol va ..
them, and the young tourists profess
Trust
company, but as fast as
ley
they would like to don the natty suits
poured In they were given
and wait on the Castaneda guests betmoney without hesitancy. A row was
ter than anything they know.
also started on the Mercantile Ttust
company at 1:30 by the savings deA couple of well known young men
positors. Officials ot the companies
ot tho city, Johnson by name, had a declare
they do not know what start
commendible curiosity to see Just as ed tho rumors.
I
much of the modus operandi ot the
Francis Assures Depositors.
high dive as possible. , So when the
ST. LOUIS, MO., Oct 27. President
artist was mounting the ladder, they Francis ot the Louisiana Purchase Ex
perched themselves upon the side ot position company and a director ia
the tank. The diver made his leap tho
Mississippi Valley company, made
and none watched the rapid descent a
short speech to depositors who surwith more Interest than the Johnson rounded
the hank at 2 o'clock ia
brothers. They can tell all about It which ho tried to reassure these. Tho
up to the point where the high diver company, he said, was willing and
hit the water. There their knowledge able to
pay all who wished their
Tho boys bad forgotten the
ends,
money! but pleaded with depositors
propensity of water to splash tinder not to cause and apprehension on
certain conditions.. The conditions the
part ot the public
were just right and the boys were as
wet ss though they had been soused FOR SALE Household furnlUre at
'
- .
In the tank.
1017 Fifth street Apply
record-breakin-

'' ":

g

s

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC OCTOBEB 27. 1903
sldered under these projects would
erentually more than make up for any
apparent loss below them occasioned
by the proposed disposal of the water
from the Pecoa river.
Money for Irrigation.
An appropriation of $10,000 made by
the California legislature last winter
for the development of Irrigation in
the state, the greater part of which
Is being expended by the United Slates
geological survey, has served to ex
plolt greatly the latent capacity of
the state for developing Irrigation, as
well as to emphasize the urgent need
of definite policies for future work
along similar lines.
The topographic and hydrographlc
brandies of the survey have logoth
er undertaken the mapping of the ir
rlgalilo lands of the Sacramento valley, and an pushing 11m work vigor
'
winter
oiiHly. During the corning
there will bo surveyed at least four
quadrangle on a sealo
of one tn i u to the Inch, with contour
Intervals of fivo feet It is the In
tentlou, If feanlble, to complete the
survey of tha Hwraineiito valley on
this scalt) from the appropriation,
Other topographic work is being car

Wc Will Give You

I

v.

Green Trading Stamps
WITH EVEKY

; 10c Cash Purchase
r:
LJ-

-f

At 'our store lnriiif
Street Fair week. Thin
offer l for STJtlCTLY

;

CASH.

fT.S

GRAAF & HAYWARD,

iftl

-

GROCERS.
ftllTTHFUC

1

T

1

.A RAVFDt

GOOD LOCATIONS

on simultaneously
basin of Kings river,
rl--

Rather Weighty

Offered
Objection
That Will Not Apply to Lit Vega
Location.

EL PASO HERALD TAKES OCCA
SION TO COMMEND THE RECENT GATHERING.

First national Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS.
--

examination has be;n
made by the engineers of the United
States reclamation service of two Important projects In Now Mexico,
known as the Hondo and the trnon
lake projects. A cursory examination
indicates that each project Is feasible
from both an engineering and lliian-!,- ,.
clal point of view.
The land on tho Hondo project.
which could be irrigate to dww.
Uge, amount, to possibly 15.000 acres,
and the first estimate of cost of put- ting the water on the land Is about '

J

.

"7

One of the bent thliiKs tho territory
of New Mexico has done for a long
time was tho holding of tho recon'.
Irrigation convention at Albuquerque.
The attendance was not very large,
bill much Interest was at all times
manifested In tho proceedings, and
those who attended were worthy rep
resell at ve of the territory's beat
citizenship,
A perusal of tho addresses delivered
at the convention, as printed In the
Albuquerque papers, shows that they
were almost without exception of .a
very high order. They were not only
Informing upon the general aspects
.., ,rrk.,i
...
,lri,i,.m
I

"""""

wee

a(la)ttf,, m cloiie t0 lll0 prouimg
Jmrtlcu,ar lo,alIty ,nat they
take a
0 that
MwA
B(.fonnt
for the
Tnoy wm M(
mmt
hy mm whJ ,lftve ukm
10 a(.tuil, work (lf
lmrtg ,
f (1lg

precisely similar to those
,
(
he ,
t I

conditions

nana, or

f

'

counter.
Th roll von Hon swtim In lmvn l.tn
a 0I1Hm,g,
fuu
jnm tne g(ftrt.
There was no unseemly wrangling
over rules and offices, but the meeting
went ahead to do what it got together
to do. Even tho resolutions which
such an organization always adopts
as a means of concentartlng public
thought, rather than with any idea of
exercising direct Influence on loglsla
.,
Uon 0f governmnnt Hify-cal- led
for
but little discussion, and no Important
Involve no
differences of opinion. Tho prime till
'

and outlet canal, which
..
ngtoeerlng aimcultlea.
o (1IglM,mnBte
()f ft- Mti iMTirnmini una.
correct Information
and stimulate
The land on the Urton lake project
popular Interest concerning tho reis all government land, with the ex- - Ski
a in n t Iin it'i'ililitrtt taviirjk annniau t istlaf

.,

eeptrons of a few claims bordering on
the river. Tb Is. and la tinderla ' d by
, ,
m
irium ruu oauiiouiup, wuirn Will
. i. 1
t. i a
a
viiu-uf,.. vr..uij
j
uuiu iuuu
hiiihkh ami,
prevent trouble from alkali. The res- -'
ervolr alte la an excellent natural
depression and will hold 190.000 aco-foe- t
without any expenso except for
the outlet works, which will be in;

...

,,
tt,
moters of the convention have every
reason to fool proud of their work,
It la to be hoped that tho addresses
at Albuquerque will be printed In a
book and widely distributed.
They
deserve It. and New Mexico would
gain by It.
The convention was perpetuated
'
'
through a permanent organixation,
The works contemplated
In ' h i
i which every cltlxen of the territory is
.
,M
tnvltcd to Join. It Is the Intention to
,
uv c vww iitvi, Mufui,
i
mill's auuTfj hi d annual conventions and to have
Fort Sumner; about thirty x m es
noted authorities make addresses on
of canal to carry 1.S00 second feet n
.subjecta of live local Interest. The
whole scheme seems eminently prac- crossings of creeks; the necessary
and la bound to result In better
tlcal,
outlet work. Including a tunnel 7,000
of the larger problems
uendrstandlng
feet long, and about thirty miles of
on the part of the people and a wider
distributing canals on tha lands to be
In practical farming of the
A rough esttmMe of cost application
Irrigated.
results of the costly experiments that
of this project is $1,020,0& or $17 per
acre. There Is little doubt that this the national land and state governments are conducting.
land would all be settled up rapidly,
Notwithstanding the certainty that
as It Is within twenty miles of the
misPecos Valley ft Northeastern rail- the following suggestion will be
understood and misapplied In some
road, which line would build a brawn
quarters, the Herald venture to exto this section.
the hope that El Paso delegates
press
There are, however,, tome uncer
without a vote, If that is the with
in
with
tainties
connection
(be project
at
which will have to be considered, one of the majority may be present
the next territorial Irrigation conventhe
being
possibility of the reservoir
comnot being-- filled in some years. The tion by Invltalton. There is no
In the territory that la more
data relating to the stream measure- munity
In the reclamation
ments are not complete, and It will deepyl Inteersted
of the arid lands of this region than
be necessary to continue the records
la El Paso, and there can be no reaof the run-of- f of the Pecos river during
son why we can not all get together
the time of the surveys of the canal
la this matter. We are all In the same
and of the Irrigable lands that are
boat or would be if there were any
constructhe
and
during
being made,
water to be had El Paso Herald.
tion until the works are finished. It
Information
from
the
best
appears
The President's Birthday.
that the reservoir could be filled every
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 27.-- For
ordinary year, but occasionally a dry the third time President Roosevelt
year, such at 1903, creates a doubht hat
a blrthdsy anniversary at
at to the possibility of always fl'Knit the passed
white house. He was forty five
.
....
the reservoir. It is -nrobabla that (be ...... viua i...i.. auuj ,i.
tuu uvvaitj.'ii ti h. i
i
iiuoj,
eeepsge from (be Irrigated lands con-- ' remembered by members of the (am- -

,.
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Monuments
Buildings

I furnish estimates on all kinds of
work and guarantee what I do. Na-- 0
tive red stone a specialty.
Vegas
Phone 286.

X
-- PARLOR

BARBER SHOP.
CENTER STREET

..FIRST

W. W. WALLACE.

mi

Daily Optic, 65c per Month

N. M.

CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTHSTR.EET- -

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A.JB. SMITH,
Vice-Preside-

E

nt

E. G. MURPHEY,

Cashier
HALLETTr RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
A

D.J RAYNOLDS,

L

ISSUK nOMKSTIl'

AND

PAID OA TIME DEPOSITS

FORKNiN

Druggist

(

(JLERAL DAAKIC; BL SIAKSSTRWS ACTED

MEREST

CLASS WORKMEN

0. L.0RE00IV, Prat.

and
Bookseller.

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware

KXCHANliK

WALL PAPER.

LasVeas

devoted to papers and addresses deal
Crockett Block
ons made frequent stops at the wblto lug with the education, domestic icl
Sherwin-W.liiam- s'
Paints.
Elaterite Roofing,
house, and the doormen were kept enee, juvenile courts and other mat
tors In which the assembly Is Inter
btiny taking in gifts. Congratulations
EADING
S
came by mail, by wire, and some from csted.
LIVERY
across the sea, among the latler being
a felicitous message from Secretary Low Rates From Eastern Points to
Chaffin & Duncan,
Hoot. There were numerous fUiclnl
New Mexico.
Sixih Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avcnuei
callers, among the first to arrive beTho Santa Fe will sell one way sec
...
i
ing the members of tho cabinet now
colonist tickets from all east
In Washington. All took caro to "pre- ern
points on thoir line to all points in
face their business errands with fit New Mexico, at ono half the first class
Open Day and Might.
ting words of compliment to the pres- one way rate, plus two dollars.
..
HEADQUARTERS..
ident.
This offers an excellent opportunity
.
.
." ,".;
o
for eastern people to visit the western
B. P. FOKSVTHR t CO., Props,
Mother Cray's Sweet Powders for country at a nominal rate, during the
The 45th Year liegins Sept. 1, 1J03.
-- Cuisine and Service
Children, ubo4 by Mother Cray, a next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt. tf
best to be had
nurse In Children's Home, New York,
for Grin Kivor.Old Crow,
Sole
break up Colds In 24 hours, euro
C
The College is empowered by law to issue First- - lass Toaelu-rs- '
KufrewcMid
torn MiorwxMl Kye
The Las Vexaa Light ft Fust Co
C
Whisks.
Cei tilicat'H to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by
Headache, Stomach Troubles, are now preuirea to urnlsh Willow
c
Kansas
Steaks,
City
School Directors in the Territory of New Mexico.
Teething Disorders, move and regu- Creek coal at $4.50 pjr ion deliver!,
Fish and Oysters in Season
127 tf
late the bowels, and Dob troy Worm. or 13.90 by the car
Told Butili's IVtnHtry See
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Merlden, , Ct.,'
Milium'!) Kxtra 'ry.
t
Henry Hull of Roswell was given
"It Is the best medicine In fifteen Jays In jail by Judge Peacock
says:
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Mreet
j
the worM for children when feverloh for
having gone through his room
and constipated."
Sold by all drugmate, to the extent of four dollars
gists or by mall, 25c. Sample sent Three dollars of this amount he paid
Free. Address Allen S. Olmsted,
back but II did not save him front the w Dollolous
N. Y.
sentence ho received.
o
tl
WM. BACH.
jj
Meeting of Mothers.
Aon 77
National Arm.
SYRACUSE, N. Y., Oct. 27. The
New York State AsaoniljTy or Moth
To New Stable at
Old Skating Kink
ers began its seventh annual meeting
(Incorporated 1848.)
here today with a good attendance
The only insurance company operating under a state law ol
&
of delegates. Addresses of welcome
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three vcars. Has
The Las Vegas Telephone Co.
HumtHKor to M. L. Coolry.
given better results in settlement with living policy holders fo' premiums
by Mayor Klnle and others, followed
paid than any other company.
by the annual address of tho presiLINCOLN AVENUE.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
Klcrtrlc Hir Hrlls. Annunrlatiirti,
dent, Mrs. David O. Mears of Albany,
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mo
any
itnd Private
IftirirlHr
AinrniM.
occupied tho forenoon. After lunch
liberal term, and best advantages.
at KfitMimtle Hates.
eon the delegates reanserublod and 5555.
EXCHANGE RATESs
listened to addresses by Mrs. Linda
ADAMS, Manager,
Orrics: t'4t wr Annum
.
AND THE NEW STYI
knHiiiKNca: lilt uer Annum
. NOW KGADY.
Hull Lamed, president of tho Nation
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
al HonnnholA BctotymHo uaocitatltm,
Til
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
and others. The sessions will conTailor
bo
will
tinue through Thursday and
Railroad Avenue.
fly and many ohIrIiIo.
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Bread and Pastries

MOVED
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Mutual

I

Life Insurance
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MILLER

LIVER.Y

WOOLENS
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RUSSELL,

JL Rosenwald

Barley-Ma- lt

Best Hops

& Son.
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Anheuser-Busc- h

JACKETS

The "A" and the EAGLE

FALL 1903.

identifies the products of the

We have on display the

Brewing Ass'n

h

llTTTilaTaTTCli'TJ
JO U 1 W

JLlOiXV

"King of Bottled Beers."
83,790,300 bottles sold in 1901.

collection of stylish and

up-to-da-

Bit MERCHANTS FREE
--

MID CARIIIVAL
OCTOBER 26, 1903

ATTRACTION!

15

IV

CARNIVAL

TALB0TT-17IIITNE- Y

CO.

BIG SHOWS

15
1 0 BIG FREE ACTS 10

We show the

Corset Fitting Jacket,

Box Back Coat, belted

SEE THE I1I3H UIVE
SEE THE CYCLE VIIHIL
EVERY DAY A BICDAY.SOMKTHING DOING EVERY MIN
VTE. BRING YOUR. FAMILY AND HAVE A GOOD TINE.

3

4

.

blouse with

Coats
fitted back with mili- tary shoulder capes
The
Prince Albert Shape.

military cape
Silk velour, 42-- in long,

it

50-i- n

Tight Fitting
Raglan.

Don't Buy

SEE THE CIGYCLE ACT

all Railroads.

3--

ng

Our Prices range from $5. 00 to $42.5o

SEE THE AMMAL CHOW

Excursion Rtxtcs on

garments ever exhibited

te

We show the
Semi-Fitti-

One Week Commencing MONDAY

most-comple- te

here. This stock was boucrht and
very corefully selected by our buyer from the largest Cloak Manufacturers in New York City. It includes the latest Parisian Novelties all our
cloaks are lined throughout with the best satin.

LAS VEGAS

STREET EAIR

Rosenwald & Son.

Styles in Ladies' and Misses'

the

brews
an
corn, ingredient that
is, they
of
cost
brewing and injures the
cheapens the
quality of the beer. The mark of purity

Anheuser-Busc-

E.

CORRECT

No Corn

!

ji

BRO. BOTULPH. President.

Le-Ito-

.1

.

Santa Fe, New

fever-Ishnos-

I 1..
Iki.. .1..
of colonization would cause no trouble.
It Is all
Irrigable
land, free front alkali, and, because of
the underlying limestone formation It
will never be troubled
from that
ource. The lands, if watered, will be
easily worth f 100 an acre when plant
ed In alfalfa and corn, and It used for
fruit raising will eventually have a
higher value. The works
first-clas-

Brick Walks
Cemetery Copings

--

Wants to Have Delegates
Pass City Admitted Next
Time, at Least by Invitation.

Herald
from

I

..ni.11...

tho'drahiage

Cement Walks

-

ond-clas- s

A preliminary

""'7 , "v v7"',""m
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In

IRRIGATION CONVENTION,

The subjoined, which is sent out
from Washington as a special, was
doubtless compiled from tho report
of Chief Hydrographer Nowoll, which
has been recently Issued from tho gov-er- a
in cut printing office.
Quite as
much work has been demo at Las Vegas as at either the Hondo or ITrlon
Lake sites, but as tho work hera was
begun later, tho account of It did not
And Its way Into the engineer's annual report. It may bo said, also, that
as far as investigations hero have been
carried, tho objections mentioned In
reference to tho other sites can not
be raised. Following Is the article)
relating to Now Mexico sites:

H.IVIIIM

THE-

flflcen-mlimt-

WASHINGTON
CORRESPONDENT
WRITES OF THZ HONDO AND
URTON LAKE SITES.

".-

ESTABLISHED I87i.

)

Till you have seen our line. It is
worth looking at.

E. Rosenwald & Son, -

South Side Plaza
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TRACK AND TRAIN

LEVY

.HENRY
Fireman Evans Is off today.
Engineer

list.

a

is taking a

To sweeten,
To refresh ,
To cleanse the
system,

lay-

Engineer Seelover is off fur a short
time.
Engineer Stewart Is having a vacation.
Fireman Tingley needs a rest ami
is taking a rest

'

Fireman Lynn ia with 'em again on
the high seat.

.

Engineer Denniston
to strenuous duty.

has

re-

gone back

Always buy

mm

through the city yesterday afternoon in his private car
attached to No. 2 was President A. A.
Robinson of the Mexican Central. The
"high official was on his way to New
York, whence he will take passage' on
a steamer for London.

Mb

a visit to his eastern home in apparHe
ently greatly improved' health.
was considered one of the best men
in the railway postal service, and his
transfer to Albuquerque was made
two years ago In order that he might
have the benefit 'f the climate, being
a sufferer from tuberculosis.

sible the much-vexequestion of car
General
Superintendent
shortage,
,. Thorn well
Fay of the Southern Pacific has offered prizes to the company's agents for the most successful
car loading during the coming season.
Santa Fe officials should adopt this
plan.
e e e
d

General Manager H. U. Mudge of
the Santa Fe attended a meeting of
the KI Paso Unhm Depot company at
the Tasa City Friday.

a

of the Unit-

Go;)re;e Etftrs, president
ed Brotherhood of Railway Employes,
who has been in EI Paso several
weeks from h's headquarters at San
Francisco, is reported as seriously ill.
and will be unable to deliver the fifth
of his series of lectures to the rail
road men, wheih was to have been
delivered at the United Brotherhood
of Railway Employes' meeting in Odd
Fellows' hall.

Judge Goff of the United States
circuit court in West Virginia has
handed down a decision which is an
addition to the body of railroad law,
holding that a coal company which,
produces 30 per cent of the coal along
a given line of road is entitled to 30
per cent of the vacant coal cars, even
If the transportation company doesn't
The new depot at San Marclal suf
like it well enough to want to give
fered two mishaps within a few days.
more than 18 per cent.
A few yards of plastering broke away
in the reading room. Mr. I.nmkln soon
James Connell, the popular postal
straightened that out. Then a large
transfer clerk at the Albuquerque sta- furniture car was kicked onto the
tion, djfd Saturday afternoon at 5:30 track in the rear of the building. It
o'clock in St. Joseph's sanitarium of would not clear the overhanging porch
acute Bright's disease, after a brief roof, and a few feet of that attractive
Illness, Mr. Connell's death will come-a- feature of the building has the ap
a surprise to many of his friends
pearance of having been rather hard
as he had but recently returned from hit
s

ILL OMEN,
Think. Hie wife, to have the wedding ring
lip from the finger. " Something i going

to happen. "
That ring
Something in happming.
could h.iT'lly b pulled from the finerr
few year ago.
whrn it wa put "there
Now it slip on by its own weight. How
thin the finger have grown ! And the
finger don't grow thin alone. How thin
the face i and bow thin the onre plump
the wi fiform. Altmwt unconsciously
rm ben failing and waiting away. The
dtreriKth given to children ha nevrt been
regained. Drain, which should have been
Mopped have been neglected.
That i a common experience with
some friend ha riinn-women, mile
with them the secret of the streiivthening
ntl healing power of f n. Pierce' Favorite
It regulates the periods,
Prescription.
dries the drains which undenmne the
wrength, heals inflammation and ulceration, and cures female weakness. It makes
the baby's advent practically painless and
givrs rigor and vitality to nursing mothers.
"Words cannot tell how grateful I am f
meiiiunes." writes
w H'
jrrair kind ailvk-of It!Mliiig, Northumberland
tin J'hn Cooke,
"1 have been in pouf health for
Co., Ontario
four vears hack stul this soring (tot so tart I
Could' not do mv work,
I went to the riprtr no
he saiil I hsirf ulceration ami fnlHri. of the
internal orrans. hot thought I wonM try vonr
Favorite prescription.' I took five bottles nt
three of the Minlden
Ilinl Discovery and
one vial of I)r. Pierce's Pellets, anil I can lately
lay that 1 never felt better in my life.'
A ladles' Laxative
Dr. Pierce' Pleaa-a- nt
Pellets. One aingle, small pellet i
laxative

I
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M0S1 COMMODIOUS

f

DINING ROOM
... AND ...

J

M0$T EXCELLENTOSERVICE

Sn Francisco, Ca!.

flewYorM.Y.

Caught the Fiend: After eluding
the clutches of tho law for over a year,
the Navajo Indian, Platero, who so
horribly assaulted Miss Collins, field
matron for the Pueblos, hag been apprehended. The roan was caught out
at
at the big dance of tne
Chaves, near Thoreau, by Sheriff
Carlos Baca of Valencia county. He
brou-th- t
to Albuqtltrque on A
local freight and Is now safely within
the confines, of the Bernalillo county
Jail.
w-)-

FOUND

AT

A.

DUVALL'S
... CENTER

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

i

STREET.

ss

IP YOU ARC TO MEET ANT

Las Vegas ana Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The Colorado lines are now going
Fred 0. LockharJ of Raton was in
to offer low rates to Colorado during! Albuquerque attending the fair last
the world's fair to bring tourist travel week.
from St. Louis, while the crowd of visitors Is there.

4

FRIENDS

f

TAKE THEM

AT THEjjDEPOT
TO

4

DUVALL'S...

f

FOR A
GOOD DINNER.

.

i

Harvey's In Autumn.
Now are days of most brilliant skies
and warm sunshine.
Nights clear and frosty; evenings by
the bright fireplace an evr new delight.
Excursions daily to the wild canyons and high peaks.
Sharp appetites and p'enty to eat.
Accommodations for the winter may
now be secured by a limited number.
Carriage out every Saturday. Inquire
Murphey's, Judge Wooster's or Optto.

For a pleasant physic take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Easy to take. Pleasant in effect. For
sale by all druggists.
Thos. J. Brown returned to Raton
Monday from a month's visit In California.

WOOL, HIDES AXD PELTS A SPECIALTY
V

THE UNDERWOOD

TYPEWRITER

HOTEL

ORR E

CT
COMMERCIAL"
C

the wrltliiic la alwiiyt III SIGHT
Miirulnul Kt4Ms are lu front
IABULATOR la part of t he oia- CttltiU
TytH Cixaned wl liout tolling the
IihiiiIk
i

M.

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and .Owner.

tMMMIMMIIMt4l

Blank Boolte
Keceipt Booke

G'BYRNE
1

WOOD

Li

)

LAS VEGAS

IRON WORKS

t....

i

R. P. IHESSER- "-

C. ADLOH,

PROPRIETOR.

t

!

A large and elngant line
of the verr lntoet4d-sign- s
just in

Foundry ami machine Shop,
Mill and Mining Haohlunry bnilt and repaired,
Marhins work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting mads. Afrnnt for Chamlior
& Taylor Oo.'s Enirines, Boilers and Savr Mills, Wulwtor and Uuion
Uasolina EnKinns and Hoistars, Pumping Jacks, li.wt power for
Pumping and Irrigating parpo. No smoke, no danger.
Also the
Idoal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and si ns.

nnnrn

I'fAi i

- Painter

Paper Hanger,

Grand Are., opp. Ban Miguel NatBank

m

MOUS

t

,.THE...

3 2.000 lbs or more

cachddivcry, 10c per
15c per
1,000 to 2.000 lbs. "
"
200 to 1,000 lbs "
20c per
50 to '200 lbs. "
25c per
Less than 50 lbs
"
" 30cper

VAUOHM.

I
I

100 lb
100

Irs

100 lbs

-

N.ZM.

Monuments

620 Douglas Avenue,

Prop.

Whelesale'aud Retail Dealer

ln5

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
416 Grand Avenue.
VtJM PhBt US

Teacher's Certificates and
Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.
Blank

In nmrlili) nnd brown .stone.
All work gimnuitewl.
Yards, cornor Tonth strwot, and
Douglus avenue.
MILES SWEENEY.

CO.,

Of Schools

ADMIRABLE OUISINE
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION

100 lbs
100 lbs

To County Superintendents

I BUT APPOINTMENTS
SAHTA FE,

RETAIL PRICES:

Las Vegas, Now Moxkto,

I'll 1

aMMMagv

J.

VEGAS

PURA

FOR.

We turn out
Everything a
Printer know
How to do) 9

f

Amotloan or Europoan Plan,

Programs

1902

WIUJAM

OFFIOEt

NoteHeevde

Catalogs

Optic Job Rooms

15he

Mountain Ice palace J

AGUA

N.

Throughout
Largo Samplo Roomfor Corn.

In other words

t

M

Letter Heads
Envelopes

IS THE BEST BECAUSE

the Pure

z

FE.

Proof. Elootrrlo Llahted.
Steam Hoatod. Centrally Located. Z
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing

Invitation

PRINTING

Gained Forty Pounds In Thirty Days.
For several months our younger
brother had been troubled with IndiHe tried several remedies
gestion.
but got no benefit from them. We purchased some of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets and he commenced The Underwood Typewriter Agency,
taking them. Inside of thirty days he
had gained forty pounds In flesh. He
Colorado and New
Pralvrs
is now fully recovered.
We have a
1853
CHAMPA
BTKRkT, lKS Kit, COM)
good trade on the Tablets. Holly
Bros., Merchants, Long Branch, Mo.
Typewriter Supplies.
For sale by all druggists.

jS

SANTA

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

made without ai)'la
Opurniora do not leuru all over
air nt n
It suvm .13 Of ACTUAL time
It. htiM tlm itiOMl r.p it fHrniHmtnt
action
It Iihh h?ht. quirk
It Is hi DURABLE as any typfl- wriu-iiuuiu

THAT MADE

CLAIRE

rira

'orm-lion-

The general passenger office of the
El Paso & Northeastern has received
a new copper plate of a map of New
Mexico, which It has Just had made
and which shows all the changes in
the county lines, postofllces and other
changes made up to October 1st The
map is for use on the letterheads of
the company, yet It Is large enough
to show tho entire territory of New
Mexico.
Howard Elliott took charge of bis
position as president of the Northern
Pacific yesterday.
A report comes from New Orleans
to the effect that on Monday last a
special train of the Illinois Central,
carrying the general passenger agents
to their annual convention m that
city, ran 105 miles In 90 minutes, In
cluding stops, and that a speed Indicator In one of the cars registered as
blKh as 'J 1.4 miles an hour nl some
places. One stretch of thirteen miles
is said to have been traversed In t;n
minutes.

IS

(Incorporated.)

The fenuine Syrup of Figs is for sale by all
dtuggkts. The
fall name of the company
California Fig Syrup Co. is always

pos-

AN

2nd Hand Dealer.

SIXTH STREET

Colorado Phone 32S

Forms Approved by Territorial
Superintendent ol Public Instruction.
FOR SALE AT

The Optic Office.

Teacher's Certificates withjttubsjbook of 50
Attendance Certificates,

...

r

fwTiiTisl
I

Sale Price

printed on the front of every package. Price Fifty Cents per bottle.

a director.
as much as

Manufactured by

genuine

l2thnd'tlonl.

Hume Phone M0.

mm.

stomach and
bowels;

I

-'

un

Geo. T. Hill,

Bargains valued from
$5.50 to $7.50, in Crepe,
Tafetta and Peau de Soie

liver

Now On Dteptay

ample

We offer extraordinary

the kidneys

and

'-

Ladies' Silk Waists

Acts best on

first-cla-

George J. Gould has been elected
chairman of the board of directors of
the Wabash railroad. Although the
Wabash is a distinctly Gould property, Mr. Gould' until the present time
has held no official position other than

do.

J
J

Gross, Kelly & Company

LduiWille, Ky.

A passenger

ITS

You art the only agent we
will have In Las Vegae during
the present season.
Youre Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Prize Wall Papers.

IN THE CITY

Patrick T). Hogan. until recently a
maeinhist in the Albuquerque shops,
and well known among the men, died
Saturday it his home, on West Railroad avenue. He was 45 years old,
and leaves a wife and seven children.

To aid in solving

the

!

and children;

ficial effects

Engineer Parnell is doing heavy
stunts of loafing just now, and 114 is
well satisfied.

of

bilious or constipated;
For men, women

US.

Dear 8ir:

On Special Sale

headaches when

There is only
one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;
to get its bene-

Fireman Jcssoy is up against a good
big rest proposition.
Fireman Snyder gets a brief
spite from the grind.

Dispels colds and

Effectually
) and Gently;

is taking it.

that

Mr. Georas T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.

m

Engineer Crossen
off.

Fireman Holmes
between trips.

HMMIMIIHmiHIMM

& BRO,

The Landing mid only lCxiiiisive Dry
UwhIh Hoti.se) in Las Ycguti

is on the sick

Blevins

t

withtubs, took

IOSTA(iE31Mti;PAID.

of

50

$1.00

-

.50
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fur dismissal.
This mar seem to been destroyed and. bis power anni- same In substance as the avenging
tome to be a harsh an J unnecessary hilated, we shall never cease to bear God of the Jews who Commanded,
restriction upon the liberties of men the pitiful cries for help from Mace- "Ttou shalt not kill!"
From the Columb,( 8. C) State.
BY
They will nay that, when off duty, the donia and Armenia.
PUBLISHED
to spend
There is Just one important piece
men should be permitted
He HAD A GOOD FALL.
?The Las Vegas Publishing Co their leisure time wherever
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A year ago Mr. J. I'lerpont Morgan
ESTABLISHED
1879.
Dlease: wherever they may find en was
Jury which has been withheld
"an able and conservative finan- ington
from the great body of citizens who
companions,
joyment and congenial
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. liut In this the management of the cier, whose wide leadership Insurod have heard the testimony.
The Lexstability to the business world." If ington Jurors knew that before the
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TUESDAY EVENING, OCT. 37, 1903. a steady Improvement;
disqualify a man
From the Spuratiiburg ( S. C)
will continue to be limited and the to htdd office In New Mexico,
Journal.
movement of crops, which has been
It has been suggested that Canada
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A MURDERER AT HOME.
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that nothing ( ;an ever efface, and his
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Opening for Holiday Trade.

gw

Our immense line of everything nice for a Holiday Gift la open
for your early selection DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELERY,
STERLING SIL VER, CUT GLASS and FINE CHINA.

Quality antf Price Our Pride
Every thing NEW and

St

do not fail to visit Our Store

the

of

NEWEST
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dllvrl

ALL

JEWELER

R. J. TAUPE UT,

.

lr

TE,

DA

P
Open Evenings Until Jan. lot.

.

er-l!-

UP-TQ--

during NOVEMBER, While wo are showing
3 for the HOLIDAYS.

OPTICIAN

606 DOUGLAS AVENUE

'

ciroua-staiK--

one-ma-

n

every-day-ma-

-

Visitors Welcome!
During carnival week all visitors are cordially invited
to call on us at our store. Whether you wish to
make purchases or not, we shall be glad to welcome
you. Our store will be open every night this week

.

-

n

till ten o'clock.

IF YOU NEED A HAT

IF YOU NEED SHOES
Wo can suit both you and your

Our very complete Stock will not
disappoint you. Wo have every
shape and shade, every Quality

pockot book. We havo the most
comploto stock of shoes in las
Vegas From tho moderate-price- d,
solid every day sole to the
most artistic and stylish shoe
made, wo can meet your wants.

and price. They are the now
styles, and if you havo an artistic
taste, they will satisfy your re
qulremonts. To see them is to like
them.

SPORLEDER SHOE
Genuine Mexican chile and
oysters at the Imperial.
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Fifty Yearo ihe Standard

If

for

WANTED Girl
work. Apply
Washington.

&

goods; a
514 Douglas

Colorado phone 219.

ve.

10-4-

general house-tMr3. Coors, 520
10-8-
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KWORE LUMBER GO.

9

I

Improves the flavor and adds
ihe healfhfulness of the food.

IT GIVES THE
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-

f ALLV

for supper Fridays

.....

iV-r- r

SJVyW,.
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ltsuiie

TURNER'S

-
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j

M0UD8

Perry Onion pays cash and good
prices tor household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
Chicken dinner Wednesdays
Sunday at tho Imperial.
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I

SCHAEFEK,
Opera
Drug Store
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COORS RLIICk
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()iposite

Shu Miguel Dunk

MEN'S snd LAnir.S'

TAILOR.

Cleuniiitf and repairing of men's and
Women's iritrnielit dim In thi lieat.

The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.

tRTUEItS.

Ihm

Did yo'i know tho Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent on
Before placing
special deposits?
'your money elsewhere see us and
Ret best Interest.
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec, Vcoder Blk.

for, ani .ftinduct
FUNERALS

manner highly satisfactory
concerned. -
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Your Investment (iiuranteeil

We will take entire charge as iwKin
as notified of death and make alt ar-
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Wholesale and Kctall Dealer ta
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THOMPSON

GTTntl

Corner Seventh and Douglas Ave.

GROCER.
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Repairing Promptly Done.
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Roller

WHCAT.
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X Highest cnah price
.......
KMiMupr nneu
Ulorailti
Wheat, for Hale la Hvaaoa X
LASlVCQAS. N. M.
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T. T.

House
Pure D'uns ami Meillelnos.
Vrtwrliitiuim i.'Hivrullv Compounded

May find a better but
ter, but for eleven years

I

Want Business, and
Will Aim

O. G.
(I
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at the Imperial.
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rock-botto-

chicken

Temple

Warranted to outlast any other roof if painted every
six years. Now use i on some of the largest bnikliiiL's
in the city, We wilt
you some that lias been
in use for years ami is ns trood
ever.

When In need of
stylish
Job work at
prices, con
sult your own Interests and The Op
tic office at tho same time.
Fried

CO.
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UNIQUE INVITATIONS.

PERSONAL
Raymundo Harrison is in from
tonchico.
Miss Bell van Horn t 'and sister
went to Springer today.411
Domingo Hayes, a well to do stockman, is in from Apache Springs today.
Frank C. Gonzafes and Pablo
are attending to business in Upper Town today.
Miss Jessie Holman, an attractive
young lady of Springer, is visiting
f rienus in this city.
Pedro Ortiz went out to Agua Zarra
last night to attend the wedding of
one of his kin folks.
The Rev. Chas." French, rector of
St. Paul's, returned thl a afternoon
from a brief visit to Santa Fe.
C. VV. Dilts and family returned this
afternoon from the capital where they
have been for the last few days.
Howell" GfvtjhS Has returned from
his outside btrsiness trip and is again
making the rounds as city solicitor for
Gross, Kelly & Co.
Louis Ilfeld, a wealthy and highly
citizen
of Albuquerque,
respected
came up this afternoon. His wife has
been visiting Mrs. J. Judell heref or
the past week.
Walter O'Brien, cattle inspector for
this district, is in the city today. He
says the cattle on the ranges of this
part
country .are in excellen
condition and the grass is fairly good.
Chas. Iifeld U due to arrive this afternoon from New York, where he met
his brother, Wilhelm, when he arrived from Germany. The latter will
not reach Las Vegas for several weeks
An- -

RHYME, LAUGHTER AND SONG
CHARACTERIZE MRS. W. L.
DELIGHTCROCKETT'S
FUL PARTY.
Muses Smile Upon the Soul of Miss
Rodkey, Who .Wing .Appropriate
Prize. :'.
Vill you walk into my

a

parlors

canvassing agent with small
amount of money may secure the
agency of a California product that
can be sold to every family of Las
Vegas and surrounding country. A
fine seller for a house to house canvasser to handle with other goods.
It is an article of daily consumption, and where once sold is a sure
repeater. The product is not as yet
introduced In New Mexico but hun-- :
dreds of applications have been re-- "
eeivud from there. For particulars
Manprices and sample, address,
ager. P. O. Box 587, San Jose, California.

October twenty-fourtTo meet a gay assembly
west and
From the east, south,
north ;
That has come into our city
FOR SALE Uoou family cow and
To escape the cold and snow,
first
household furniture..'.
Apply
And train our little children
brick house north Plaza hotel.
u.e way tnat they should go.
To come at half past two,
brick house, furFOR RENT
Please try with all your might,
nished. Mrs. Goln, Model restaurant.
That you may reach your home again
Before the dark of night,
A Long Felt Want
ing
if to meet this gay assembly
s
now has a
harnessmuker
You should happily find time
and repairer, . Take your work to
Please send your kind acceptance
Gehriug's, Masonic Temple.
In a merry little rhyme.
In response to the unique invitation
Frank McIIood, the former manager
a out forty teachers and "has beens,"
of
the Columbine Music company,
with a few married ladies who "never
has been discharged by the company
had been" teachers, gathered at the
and has no authority to represent
hospitable home of Mrs. Crockett to
them in any capacity. Any indebtedwhile away an afternoon most hapness, due the company must be paid
pily.
to George C. Harper, their present
Mrs. G..' N. Tarkington read the
manager. C. S. Walter, general manexpressions of acceptance in long
1012
and short meter of rhyme and verse in ager.
a pleasing manner
which
brought
Harness repairing done iu
forth loud applause. A vote was takmanner at Gehring's.
en, making Miss Rodkey the poet of
the day. She was presented with a
New White Hats Low Prices.
volumn of Riley's poems. The prize.
The Mis3es O'Brien, Bridge street,
Winning poem follows:
have received a new lot of the popular
To ye fair "and gentle laydo
beavers-anfelts in white for
Herewith greetings and acceptance, rough
street and dress wear. They are ofyet
l,l
From a spinster of the easlland
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Carruth left last
fering reduced prices ton all bats now.
Of that number drear anl lonely,
10-for
night
Oakland, Calif., to remain On
that day wherein my layde
for the winter. Mr3, Carruth's health
Hurried to the town of Vegas.
To the Ladles.
is much impaired and her physicians
A lady assistant In attendance at
ruled that a change to a lower altiMay the hour be bright and sunny,
tude was essential.
the ttfflce of Dr. Houff, the osteopath,
IUIQ
May the winds blow soft and lightly from 9 to 12 a.
Mrs.' Martin Wild, an accomplished
m, and from 1:30 to
On thta day wherein my layde
5 p. m.
Office Olney Blk
'Phone,
lady from Boston is the guest of her
Of most gracious mein and gentle
Las .Vegas 41.
brother, W. M. Bell, of the New York
Doth receive into her parlor
Insurance company.
The lady usuAll the tribes of those here gather- FOR SALE Good native wines, white
ally spends har winters in California,
ed
or red, sweet or dry, for family use
but has decided on New Mexico for
To Instruct the youth of Vegas.
or medicinal purposes.
Prlce3 reathis year.
May the tribes assemble promptly
sonable. Address Brother James,
To avert the stern disaster
Matters at "Mineral."
Bernalillo, N. M.
Of a Journey in the night time.
Out at Mineral Hill all is hopeful.
F. U Oswalt pays cash and good
The tunnel of the Albatross mine is To ye ladje fair and gentle,
1210
Herewith greetings and acceptance prices for second-hannow )n eighty feet, and is rimnini;
goods.
Colorado Phone
National avenue.
The real ore From a spinster of the eastland
through solid quartz.
'
Known to some as Edith Rodkey. 176.
vein will certainly
be encountered
Miss Rodkey and Mrs. Rankin enwithin a day or two. The work goes
ton both night and day.
tertained the party with vocal solos.
George Smith, an expert miner from Miss VeVerka recited in her usual
manner and I'rof. Layton renJ..ea(Jvllle, is on the night shift of the
Albatross.' He declares Urn if this dered 'several classic piano solos.
Delicious refreshment? were served
mine were in Colorado it would enlist
and before the dark of night the
a million of capital without effurt.
Lee Muir spent Tuesday In town.
guests began to depart voting Mrs.
afCrockett a most delightful and pleasare
force
Two of the mining
flicted with painful felons on their ing hostess.
fingers, resulting from use of the
Tonight, at the Uuttrick academy, I
drill.
there will be a concert by the renownMr. Anderson, representing that im- ed violinist. Senor Ruiz, from 8 to
portant and useful magazine The Ir- 9:30; admission, 25c. After the conrigation Age, is In the city in the in- cert the regular academy dance will
terest of his publication. He says the begin, for which the music will be
publishers of the Age ire much In- furnished by Senor Ruiz, and Mr.
terested In the 'development of this Crltes. A rare treat for all attendsection and will lend all tin) assisting. Admission to the dance is 7"e;
ance iu their power.. Mr Anderson ladlesfree.
has nsked Attorney Ceo. P. Mony tf
prepare an article relating to irrigaAn afternoon tea will be given by
tion in this county for publication i the Ladies' Aid society of tho First
the Age. Mr. Money, lias decided to M. K. church Thursday from 3 to 8
take time enough from his work to o'clock p. m. in the church parlors.
prepare such an article, the publica- Admission. 10c. All friends and strantion of which in a paper so widely cir- gers are cordially welcome.
culated and Influential as the Age
should do considerable good.
Charles Springer of Raton shipped
car loads of cattle to
t
eighty-eighof
Alamogordo spent
Harry Hurley
a few days in El Paso the pan week. Kansas City Friday.
.
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at Turner's

Meadow Gold butter
Sixth street market.
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57 cents.

Typewriter Ribbon

H. W. KELLY,

Any color or machine; absolutely
guaranteed, if you mall us the Underwood Typewriter "ad." in this issue with 57 cents stamps. Only one
to each address.
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Best of everything to eat at the Imperial. Hates by the week or month.
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A Real Goad Coffee

crot Discount

At a Moderate Price
is OUR
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Lace Curtains Lace Door Panels,
Rope Portiers, Tapestry Curtains and Tapestry
Table Covers

AND A COMPANY

IJrlnc (his nl ftloiitf to secure
iiO per cent: discount.
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Presenting the Latest Rural Drama
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is'the time to put up Fruit
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Now
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them in several patterns.
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J. H. Stearns, Grocer
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STAR TLING, ARTISTIC
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Itesides tills we have fourteen other hranda
from 10c to lOc ll. Enough to choose from?

ONE WEEK ONLY.
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VICTORIA BLEND
25 CENTS FOR. A ONE POUND PACKAGf

FOR

MARIE HEATH
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ty

$30,000.00

imrSAVE your owning by depositing thom In THE LAS VCQAS SAVINGS BANK,
wharo thoy will bring you anlnoome. "Every dollar saved I two Hollar made.''
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The Bitters

THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

put the
OSTtTTEflfs will
system in such

Cernua Sale of Pianos

good condition

that

IJriet Jtf.miiiie of tlie Important
Ooiugs in New Mexico Towns.

disease

cannot obtain
Several persosn to manage
a foothold. Jt
district offices In each state for
will purify the
$21
of
bouse
long standing; salary
blood, restore
ARCHITECTS.
t.- ha
nrniAt it.
diweekly In cash each Thursday,
"IT""
3and cure
exall
with
main
rect
from
office,
HOLT
HOLT,
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
Colonial, 331 Dearborn
penses.
Heartburn,
Architect and Civil Engineer.
Sick Headache,
street, Chicago.
Mapt nd surveys made, buildings
Indigestion,
Doming is to have a telephone line.
id construction work of all kinds
Mrs. Abramowsky is giving lessens
Dyipepil, or
:
O
VTM'"''
Office, on the
anned and superintended.'
Kidney Ailmenti.
piano very successfully. Her
the
Hearst
Roswell had the visit.of
Be sure to try it
:ontya B'ld'g, plaxa.
charge Is only 25 cents. Call or ad
party with Hearst left out. Hearst
dress New Optic hotel.
ATTORNEYS.
was called to Atlanta from El Paso.
young people will be at homo after a
.
Wanted.
Help
0
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
wedding trip along the "Pacific coa3t.
Catalogue Price
The Silver City Independent l en'
fflce, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N. WANTED l'alnter, paperhangor and
Albuquerque Journal.
,:
l
It published a dispatch
Geo. T. Hill, Twelfth terprising.
kalsominer.
o
1046 dated from Doming giving an account
St. and National Ave.
For Beauty: Harry Anderson,
Attorney-At-LEye
P.
Money,
Oiorge
of the Hearst visit there two days befor several
United States
who had been absent
for
id
Wanted A woman
genoral
fore the congressional party arrived.
office in Olney building, East
725
weeks in Kansas and Oklahoma, re
Mrs. Tipton,
housework.
Apply
M.
is Vegas, N.
turned to San Marclal on Thursday
Eighth street
It's a Peach: J. F. Miller, a La Luz in
the character of a married man.
'Frank Springer. Attorney-At-Law- ,
&
Pelhoud
Apprentice wanted at
orcbardist, has a pesch tree on which At WinQeld, Kans., Oct. 8, he led to
See in Crockett building, bast
Co.'s millinery store, 610-- Douglas Av. the fruit is of a very-la- te
variety: Mr.
egas, N. M.
the altar Miss Lottie Wagoner, a
Milner thinks the peaches will not
.
Offlc
Attorney-At-LawE. V. Lona.
lady of good family connections
young
wyman block. East Las Vegas, WANTED Girl for general house ripen until December and that be in that vicinity. Since their marriage
to
have fresh peaches
work In fumllv of two. A Dill V to. will bo able
have been touring the country
as late as Christmas, possibly they
frora
r.reeno.
Seventh
1023
Mm.
H.
W.
.
Attorney-At-LaOf
A. A. Jones.
extensively, and now the Interquite
until March.
i in Crockett building. East Las Street.
esting locality on the Jornado, near
jgas, N. M.
the base of the San Andrea3 mounA pretty wedding
where tho groom's cattle inWANTED.
OSTEOPATHS.
occurred at the homes of Mrs. M. tains,
are centered, will bo their
terests
M. FIpMvm
if nation
when linr
. HOUP. I.
The
bride la quite noticeable
home.
ll
location,
KOOMlSK3Nlce
WANTED,
dall(,Mor Mj88 EHa FiorenCe Vlehive
rounder. Ur. A. I.
)8TEOPATH
for
her
looks, her taste In dress
Kxitinliiittlim
good
and
steam ncai,iatn;Airs. uoiu.blj no
f ij. !i ii m..
..a .. t u ...
....
waj united in marriage to Mr. P. O. and polish of manner. Her popular
10127
oliw
Hlocs,
d .y iw.'ll appointment,
Rubins of Winslow, Ariz. Rev. Hodg
and good looking husband has overy
V4K, . M. Lu Vfiriw I'liime .
son of the M. E. church performed
RENT.
reason to fuel satisfied with bis JudgFOR
R.
Dr.
Cunninaham
J.
ATEOPATH
(he ceremony.
Only the immediate ment In this
respect.
the
of
Graduate
(Osteopath.
FOR KENT Furulshod rooms, 719 relatives of the bride and a few frlnds
o
under
school
ofOsteopnlby
(American
Seventh street. ..V Inquire New Optic were in attendance.
Dr. Nathan
Licked:
Won't
be
iDr. BHI. Formerly member of. the hotel.:
o
D. C, who, as
of
Washington,
Ikiyd
of
Colorado
the
College
He is a Deader: There was a fatal
faculty of
president of the Elephant Uutto Jam
Office, 40'J It. K. Ave.,
as FOIt
accident out at ... Aberdeen Monday. and
jOsteopathy. Mrs. Cunningham,
1072
Irrigation company, has for sevblock
Crockett
Suite
14,
distant.
Bernardo Acuna, a Mexican miner,
eral
years successfully fought the atC,
Office hours 9 to 12 and 1:30 to
For llent Nicely furnished room. was In the shaft when a piece of rock
of the promoters of the intertempts
V.
L.
Thone
mnd by appointment.
10 05 fell from the Bide of tho shaft, hitting
Enquire 919 Third.
scheme to secure legislation
national
J63. Consultation and examination
him and killing hlra Distantly. Judge
which would deprive the Elephant
rooms.
furnished
For
Hout
Two
.
Mc0rttta n0,i Bn inquest, and tho
,free.
llutte company and the Rio Grande
Inquire at 911 Third St.
Jury found that death was caused by
I
in New Mexico from storing
DENTISTS.
valley
"
blame rested on
....
0
new
For Ilont-T- wo
housoj 'an Mo"t.
the waters of the New Moxlco catch'
om- wlfo ml on0
rDr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist,
near plaza. Inquire M. Romero.
ment of this stream, is In Albuquerque
'child. Tho Aberdeen company paid
to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
9
preparing to renew his fight in cont
FOR RENT OR SALE. Rooming" the expenses of the burial.
n Crockett block. Office bours
gress against the friends of tho in
and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 239, house, 13 rooms;
.
1112
o
National!
apply
to. 116.
dam. Dr. Boyd originally
ternatlonal
avenue.
9142 j 8erlou Fire: At San Pedro, N. M.,
a company of English
reprexented
N.
of
store
tho
J.
Strumqtilst
general
HOTELS.
for the past three
but
In-Four-roocapitalists,
!
o'cltx-RENT
FOR
was dostroyod by firo at 3
house,
S
has been fighting almost alone
years
409
street.
In
Eloveulh
Tho
loss
Clean
quire
morning.
goods
Sundny
PCsntral Hotsl, Popular Rates,
kJe. Douglas avenue.
and buildings amounted to 310,000. for his claims in the proposed
But to dam, near Las Cruces.
FOR RENT Two office rooms.
Tho postoffice was also located In the
HARNESS.
Ho
that ho Is still lu the fight,
at Opera House Bar.
says
hav-Iiistore and Is a total oss, the fire
- and that he will be In Washington durdisbefore
such
jtalnpd
hiadway
C Jones, The Harness Maker, FOR RENT Five furnlBhod rooms
tho coming session of congress
covery tliat hccpks was lllHKW.iiblrt. "
eldgo street.
n first floor of Luis house; hot The
with a stronger case than ever before,
origin of the fire Is supposed to
i
mm coiu waier, range, nam.
Coors Block,
RESTAURANTS.
))t, inrcndlury.
There was no Insur- friend of
A
San Juan Peaches.
ance.
uvre Restaurant Short Order
ours in Kan Juun, county, New Mex
FOR SALE.
gular meals. Center street.
Dr. E. D. lco, has hit upon a plan of growing
Gone Back to Erin:
- Builtllny Lote,
S&le
For
wasting much lerlal. It is the 2,000 feet difference
IS
several Death tree3 without
who left (lallup
TAILORS.
Wo have fine building lots In sll Harper,
obtain' In alt it ml o between Katon mountain,
on
he
laud
them
and
probably
months age and located for a timo In
the highest point on the present line,
of the city that we can soil you
from
Idea
Indians
the
ed
the
Tesuquu
parts
to
Avenue
B. Allen, The Douglas
liallup,
Aluioogordo, has returned
build a home ox anil Is content to mKa tno caroon who have followed tho practice ror and Abo pass, tho highest point on the
not
cheap.
Why
pior.
,
some of lio much needed cottnKca that
that Is material.
the last 200 years, says the San Juan proposed
city his home and business place In
of this cut-of- f
Ho plants tho best
construction
tho
Index.
will
as
proper-- j
rental
By
pay
county
money
good
SOCIETIES.
Is
considered
Dr.
It
the future.
Harper
second
will
a
can
Fe
tho
the
have
puba
Santa
are
he
few
trees
Here
get
along
ty.
young
prices:
laa first clais physician and surgeon,
from Kansas City to the
track
and
and on each Bldo of his irlota cor. Washington
lic
road
ivlderado Lodge No. 1, K. Of
the
back
no
doubt
and will
win
big
eta every Monday at 8 p. m., at
Once a year be heart of New Mexico, a track which
Second St...
$375.00 nraftlcu he once en loved among tho rigating laterals.
wlir Castle hall, third flixir Clements
00
Avo
300
man around to (rim them and will lie from fifty to two hundred
lots 900 Hlk Grani
a
sends
Grand
and
Clarkestreet
Sixth
comer
and
Gibson
of (lallup,
sock,
j people
2 lots 1000 Blk. 8th St., cement
keep them cut low. Tho trees do not mites from the present main lino, and
,anue. J. J. JUDKINS, C.
villo.
B.
OI
K.
K.
will open up a now cattle grazing
400.00
..C. KANKIN,
make much shade and do not
walks .. . .
:a SAUL ROSENTHAL, M of r.
in
of great promise.
field
with
5 lot 800 111k. 4th 81
1,1 MOO
the
the
country
crops
i
Remember the Alamo; u. A. Date,
or no difference in the
least. By having them close to tbo
In the Porter-Millllttlo
addition we have' one
With
a
hti o. O. F, Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
tlie
with
of
craft, formerly
of
one
few
wire
inches
of
within
from
the
block
flue
the
twelve
a
fence
lots
respective roads, the
,
grade
,
at
their
only
A
j
edeta every BVnday evening
KawM
Co(ft.y
Sixth street. All visiting oretn me pr..poea w
take up practically no room that Santa Fe will have the shortest line
e.ecir.c car one ulK()r,lo.
they
most
haH
of
tho
g,,m
are cordially Invited to attend. J.
we ran sell at $20 each or
could be used. When trimmed closely between Chicago and Los Angeles by
Hlhlg ftt Ule Sun Amlrl, mln.
"York. N. O.; W. M. Lewis V. O.j that
tllft
bunch.
for
the trees bear the biggest and finest nineteen miles; between Chicago and
I,
lulnmalori
un.ntlv
I.
,iiulrl,.t
Elwood, Soc.: W. E. Crltea,
wo
snow
of
anu
win
in
you
peaches and there are so many of San Francisco by 188 miles, and belimn
Cemetery
.; S. R Dearth,
He Is particularly
with Its future.
Francisco
San
and
never
tween
at
man
misses
Kansas
those
oilier
and many
what
City
right prices favorably impressed with the Alamo them that the
wte.
This idea! by 129 miles. Tbo Rock Island, on
and terms to suit.
Mltilmr mmnmiv't iirnnortv In Alamo lis taken by passers-byP. O, E., Meets First And Third MfiftRr
adornment originated j the other hand, retain, the shortest
ce;,1.'.fi.lnv
canyon. Tho company is now sinking
ftivMhtriDS aarh
masth. at rnvviibf Co. 62 Dousl Avtnut.
lu
centuries ago and Is llno between Kansas City and Los
several
Spain
a shaft on a Assure vein of coppcr'"th street lodge room. Visiting 1003.
Angeles by forty miles, and between
a thers cordially Ivlted
Iron ore that runs high In these values. certainly all right.
Kansns City and EI Paso by 146 miles.
A. A. MALONKY, Exalted Ruler
For Sale One square piano, very The company has plenty of water
.
T. H. BLAUVELT, 8eo.
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Fe
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v'
querque aud Is popular with tho lively
lu.it.
V
circle of young people In which she 2
v,
not ED MEN meet in K. of
V
moved. She is a charming girl and
P. hall the
V
at
dati
had
be
Can
the
Right Figure
was a leader in her set. Mr. Houle
md and fourth Thursday sleeps
V
Is a prosperous young mining mail
sen moon at the Seventh Run and
be
of Encampment.
Wyo., where the
t Breath. VWt'ng chiefs ajway
Inquire
oft come at the Wigwam. D. E. Rosen
tho
d, Sachem, W. B. Hiett, Chief
and ords.
ur i l eUiiUliiv iilieim
,.! uulel
Why do goo.l grocers s'll
WANTED

Business Directory.

you bargain prices on all of
our Pianos for this week to reduce stock.

We will offer

,

Fitters

''''-..;'-v;:';'-

3

-

v

12-t-

Our
Our
Our
Our

a

1

lb

Our
Our

it

Our
Our

10-8-

$65o.oo
$55o.oo
$65o.oo
$55o.oo
$45o.oo
$4oo.oo
$45o.oo
$4oo.oo

Selling Price

Bush & Gert's Piano for
Bush & Gert's Piano for
Steger & Son Piano for
Steger & Son Piano for
Victor Piano for
Victor Piano for
Singer Piano for
Singer Piano for

$5oo.oo
$4oo.oo
$000.00
$4oo.oo
$35o.oo
$3oo.oo
$35o.oo
$3oo.oo

Robins-Flehlv-

Pianos sold on monthly installment plan. Old instru
ments taken in exchange. Ten years guarantee with
every piano. It costs you nothing to examine our Pianos.
We have several slightly used pianos at
C

t

Bargain Prices.

10-9- 7

Sue-bis-

"

W

10-6-

10-8-

Ele-plian- t

10-9-

k

-

THE

Columbine Music Co.

)

lu-u-

.

cut-off-

1,000-mil-

Lincoln Ave., under La Pension Hotel.

Document Blanks

e

FOR SALE

BY THE

a

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

s

n--

MM',,

.,l

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

.

Rl Klnd lnvtmit

!

MW

Cut-off-

rut-off- ,

west-boun-

d

s

cut-of-

t.

t.a

t.

I

k.

A Weber

-

Gasoline Engine

,

1,-n-

!

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment,
Origln.il
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
,

Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution

Order to Garnishee

to Par

Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appcaraace Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Qarnisbm't on Txec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Appearance Bond, DIs't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff'! Office
Bond, Genera
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

,

Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Inch' 100 p.
Justice's Docket,
inch 209 p.
Justice' Docket, 8
Record for Notary Publle
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment,
Original
Affiadivit and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

at

Write for

Complete Price List.

kvfa-i- t

belt

Uob
Lew Rates To California.
thathe Santa Fe will sell secondlas
ordbnlst tickets dally from September
yeaito Nov. SO, to all points In Callfor- t at rate of 2&. W. J. LUCAS,
Agent
the'
app-
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Las Vegas. New Mexico
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cause we felt that there is usually incidental good in the most eccentric
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1 be following New york Itock quotation
were received by Levy Bros .. (members cbl
cago Board of Trade) rooms f and 1 Crock
ett Block, (Colo. Phone SOD, Las Vep&s Pbone
jiu.) over tneir own private wires from New
York, Chicago and Colorado Sprlniro; corrtw-pcndeof the firms of Logan & Bryan N. V.
auu umc&go memoer new ior suick f
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
a. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Broktrs, Colorado
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C. A. Mimburu of Emporia, Kans.,
'.vho was a .Roswell visitor left for

Wheat

May,

NEW YORK

1 W. G.
.;.

Corn-t-Ma-

;

Decem-

Twenty

W

Browne & Manzanares Co

active

railroads advanced

1

WHOLESALE

1

JBGROCERS . . .
1

I WOOL,

HIDES

DEALERS IN

AND

McCormick's

Produce,

fas,

arrive

dmri4,4(

annuo.
13

M

I:3u p.

p.nulp.

DAN RHODES'

a.

a,

HACK LINE...
Uvat Hack Service In

a. trains.

Tan. arrive 5: 5i, tn.
S:lip,m.
the California Minimi, Mondays and
5:W
a.
denarls
Thursdays, arrives

thecltv.

Mi

Calls ate pnnspily attendoC
Otloe at A. I.. Uumey .Ivry stabltt

ni-- ,

&:4&

a. m.

There's

Better Seme;

no
Santa Fe Limited.
No. 3 aud 4 Solid Pullman trains,
Than that via tbe
with dining and observation cars.
No. 2 Has .'Pullman cars to Chi
cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
a Pullman sleeper Is added at Trlnl-Jafor Denver. Arrives La Junta
10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
Prom Kansas City. Saint Louis and!
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
La Junta 3:10 a. m arriving at Pu Memphis to points in the South, Soutb-- I
eblo 5 a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35 east and Southwest.
a. m., Denver 9:16 a. m. This train
docs local work from Las Vegas to The
Limited

4

Ranch Supplies. Nv)o Blanket,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Southeastern

Leaving Kansas City at 6:30 P. M.
daily, will lake you to Springfield, Mem- phis, Birmingham, Atlanta, Jacksonville
and all points in the Southeast.
For detailed information
apply to

Q. W. MARTIN
ENERAL WESTERN AGENT

names the following wltnesse to
prove his continuous residence upon
and-- cultivation of said land, vis: An
tonio Grlego of Cabra, N. M.; Juan
Sanchez of Cabra, N. M.; Torlblo San
ches of Cabra, N. M.j Crus Lucero of
Cabra, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

.

10-4- 1

LAND SCRIP.

NkW MEXICO.

L

J

''

mm- -

Foot-Ease-

Sheriff Higglns of Chavez county
has already begun his campaign
against the six shooter in tbe pocket
of the man around town. Last Sat
urday he arrsted D. B. Ashley lor hav
ing a gun In bis possseslon. Mr. Ashley Is his defense says he has the
right to carry a gun as he Is a deputy
appointed by tbe town marshal.

.

valley.

-

8YS- -

TEM.
In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the Short linn holwaon RT. PA On
the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KAN
SAS UITY. CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS,
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST,
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
o

Eleeant Pullman Htanrtart anil Tnu.

A.

n.

OKU WN,

General Passenger
E.

P.--

Agent,
System,
El Paso. Tex.

..,.

.t

SsWrf 1NE.W MEJUCO
TMC

CIS
aSOUTH-lrVEaLOCATID
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fTTl4amnTraV.
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V

The Best

There is in

Homy tonnizEa

Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT
Two From Death.
"Our little daughter bad an almost
Manufacturer of
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Vavl-lan- d
of Arraonk, N. Y "but when all
and Dealer tn all kinds of
other remedies failed, we saved her life
With Dr. KIne'S New niarnvnr
ftnr Wagmm Mmrml, sss Jtsmmv flrswat-aiaeawaWribav
niece, who bad Consumption In an ad
Mf Hurmmmhmukiw a Mmlal. ,
vanced stage, also used this wonderful medicine and today she is perfectly
(y. mUtmmtlmm Ommn
wen." vesoerate throat and iun
T rOOMTAM aPUMsT
diseases yield to Dr. King's New Dis
covery ss
other medicine on
earth. Infallible for Cougbs and Colds.
60c and 11.00 bottlea marantonrf hv
Fine Signs are made by Plttenger.
all druggists. Trial bottles free.
See new styles at the ahop on Sixth
Miss Callle Stalcup of Tularosa la street Also Interior decoration exe
visiting friends and relatives In Ala cuted la the most artlstlo manner.
gPhones 14. Vegas; 101 Colorado,
niogordo.

Printing

8ave

Vasonm,

PASO NORTHEASTERN

AtHallda wlln main Una (.tnrt.,1
for all Dolnu east and
inoinHi.,. it ..h.
vllle snd narrow gauge points between Sal-Id- a
and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon Olw for tl.. ...m
Vli-tsland acrlp catmja of Crluule Crunk and
At ruenio, Colorado 8rln
and Denver
government with all Mliwourl river 'lines for all uolnta

HUGO SEABURO,
Springer, N. M.

7

EL

Trains run dally rxennt'Hunday.
Connection, with the tmaln. Hue
branchea aafoUowat
At Antonlto for Durango, SUyerton and all
polnti In tbe San Juan country.
At Alamosa (With alunrlnnl rmianl
Veta, 1'ueblo, Colorado Mprlng and Denver
aiao witn narrow Kaue for Monte Vlala, Del
Norte Oreede and all uolnta

tbe use of
title can be obtained to
land without cultivation or residence east. '.'.''.
For further Information addn ik.
thereon. AU you teed to do Is to give signed.
Through nanaenirera tmm s.n. cv
description and show tbe land to be standard
Range aleepon from Alamosa can
of tbe proper kind; we do the rest By nave Durint reserved on
application.
J. 8. Davis, A rmt.
reason of tne exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the price
Denver, Oolo
Is advancing. We have a small amount
on
hand
to
Is
that
sell,
yet
fully guaranteed. We also deal In real estate,
loans and Investments.,
By

1106, 17th St. ,
DENVER, COLO.

tBt Sleenoni. Frna
Rncllnlnv nhalr
Cars and Day Coaches on all train.
Dining car Service i unexcelled.
"
o
..'
Call on nearnat asr-n- t for full Infnr- nation or address the undersigned.
N. B. For handanmnlv Illustrate
booklet descriptive of
CLOUDCROFT,
the Premier Summer Resort of the)
and Southwest. M4 feme cents oatca

t.

..

lie

Comple line of Amoie Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in

n-

'4.,i

1-- 4

22E.

Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc

less. Act kindly and gently, show
sympathy and lend a helping band.
You cannot possibly lose by it" Most
LASZVEGAS,
HEINZE WILL LISTEN TO ANY men appreciate a kind word and enmore
most
substantial
courage
than
PROPOSITION THEY HAVE
help. There are persons in this community who might truthfully say:
TO MAKE.
"My good friend, cheer up. A few
Senator Clark and Other Capitalists doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will rid you of your cold, and there Is
Will Put Up the Cash.
W. F. Peacock of the White Mounno danger whatever from pneumonia
tain Mining and Development comwhen
aluse
medicine.
that
you
It
BUTTE, Mont, Oct 26. F. Augusways cures. I know it for It has
pany will make his home In Roswell
tus Heinze has announced that at me out many a time." Sold by allhelped
drug- In the future.
ad4 o'clock this afternoon he will
gists.
dress all the miners of Butte, particMrs. M. McGra'" -d son, Dsn, reSpent More Than $1,000.
ularly those who were made Idle turned to Raton " b
"My wife suffered from lung trouble
from a visit
jf
for fifteen years, she tried a number of
the suspension of the Amalgamated to Kansas an-KlTonr; joints.
doctors and spent over 11,000 without
mines, and listen to any proposal
relief,' writes W. W. Baker of Plain-vieA Dozen Tim- - a Night
which they might make looking to a
Neb. "She becama very low
"I
have
had
bladder
smeltind
resumption of the mines and
and lost all hope. A friend recommentrouble
and
so
It
for
became
years,
ers. He said be would act as rep- bad
ded Foley's Honey and Tar and, tbanks
that I was obliged to
up at to this
great remedy, It saved ber
resentative of John MacGlnnls, vice- - least a dozen times a night"get
Mr.
says
life. She enjoys better health than
com
United
of
the
Owen
Copper
W.
Benton
of
Va.
Dunn,
president
Ferry,
she has known In ten years." Refuse
pany, who at present Is In Salt Lake. "I never received any permanent bene- substitutes. For sale by Depot Drug
fit
from
medicine
I
took stor
until
any
His proposal caused much commotion
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
among the Idle miners and people of bottles, I am cured." For sale by DeThe artesian well was started at
this city. The officials of
pot Drug store.
union refuse to divulge the proceed
Hagerman
by Jas. Cole. Tbe contract
A. Broullette and wlf left Raton
calls for 1,000 feet and the work will
lngs of the executive session held last
for
where
Mondsy
Chicago,
they will be
pushed as rapidly as possible.
night By practically a unanimous visit for several weeks.
vote, the Silver Bow Trades and LaConfessions of a Priest
bor assembly Indorsed the action of
"Watch tha Kidneys"
"When they are affected, life Is In
Rev. Jno. 8? Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
the miners' union on last Saturday,
danger." says Dr. Abernethy, tbe great writes, "For 12 years I suffered from
both aa to their offer to buy the
English physician.
Foley's Kidney Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a numstock in the Boston and Mon- Cure makes
sound kidneys. For sale ber of
physicians and tried all sorts
to
the
as
tana company, and
by Depot Drug store.
of medicines, but got no relief. Tben
tlons adopted.
I
began the use of Electric Bitters and
B. F. Murray left Raton Monday
feel that I am now cured of a disease
Tbe proposition of the miners' un- on a
Kansas.
to
in
farm
visit
bis
that had me in Its grasp for twelve
ion made to John McGlnnls and bis
reliable mediyears." If you want
entheir
to
was
A Love Letter
associates
purchase
cine for Liver apd Kidney trouble,
Would not Interest you If you're stomach disorder or
tire stock, offering $500 a share for
debility,
guaranteed Salve for get Electric Bitters. general
their 100 shares of tbe Boston and looking for
It's guaranteed
of
Piles.
Burns
or
Otto
Sores,
Dodd,
60e.
all
druggists. Only
Montana, and $100 a share for their Ponder, Mo., writes: "I suffered with by
100 shares In tbe Parrot Copper and an ngly sore for a year, but a box of
U8C ALLEN'S FOOT EASE'
uuckien's Arnica Salve cured me. It's
Silver Mining company.
A powder to be shaken Into tbe
An offer to furnish the organization the best Salve on earth. 25c at all
shoes. Tour feet feel swollen, nervdruggists.
sufficient money for the purchase was
ous and damp, and get tired easily.
Call for Bids for Retaining Wall.
made by United States Senator Clark,
It you bave aching feet, try Allen's
A. J. Davis acting In behalf of tbe
The board of directors of the New
.
It rests tbe feet and
and
this
of
bank
National
Mexico
city,
Insane asylum will receive makes new or
First
tight shoes easy. Cures
John D. Ryan, president of tbe Daly bids until W a. m. Saturday, Oct aching, swollen,
sweating feet blist
Bank and Trust company.
31st, 1903, for tbe construction of a ers and callous spots. Relieves chil0
stone retaining wall.
blains, corns and bunions of all pain
Dowie Has Judged Himself.
Plans and specifications In the office and gives rest and comfort Try It to
From the New York Evening Post
of Holt & Holt, architects, on the day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
We bave delayed comment on the plaza.
dealers, 25c. Don't accept any sub
Dowie hocus pocus, because we did
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
stitute. Trial package Free. Address
not wish to prejudge tbe case, and be- 10129
President. Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.

System

Branch

4

Mowers and Reapers

Gray's Threshing Machines,

It Pays.
has observed that
"Good deeds are better than real estate
deeds some of the latter are worth-

.

a m.,

days, airlvtt4:

No. I
No. T
No. 3,

Agent

4

Santa

MINERS Will OWN MINE.

the-mln-

No. 3 Paw. arrlv
p. m. Den
:iOu. m.
No s Psn. arrive 1:S a, n. Deo .tt a in.
No. , the Halted, on WVm sd.iy anfl Satur
1

is
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Too
Good for

Our Customers.
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Broke Into His House.
8. Le Qulnn of Cavendish, Vt, was
robbed of bis customary health by invasion of Chronic Constipation. When
Dr. King's New Life Pills broke Into
bis house, his trouble was arrested
and now he's entirely cured. They're
guaranteed to cure. 26o at all drug-

gists.

J. II. Laurie, the Alamogordo hardware man, visited El Paso and Cloud-crothis week.

ft

Dont Make a Mistake.
Many persons suffer from dizziness,
headaches and backaches who treat
themselves for stomach troubles or
rheumatism, when their disease Is
some affection of the kidneys which
could be quickly cured by Foley's
Honey and Tar. Take It la time. Refuse substitutes. For sate by Depot
'
Drug store.
Mrs. Alfred Jelfs left Raton Thursday for a visit In Kansas.

Danger In Fall Colds.

Fall colds are liable to bang on all
winter leaving the seeds of pneumonia, bronchitis or consumption. Foley's
Honey and Tar cures quickly and prevents serious results. It Is old and
reliable, tried and tested, safe and tested, safe and sure, contains no opiates RANGES
snd will not constipate.
For sale by HEATERS

STOVES

Depot Drug store.
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Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The. Scenic
WorU
.

.

The most direct line from New Meiioo to all tbe
principal eitlse
mining oampe and agrioultoral dlstriota In ,
Colorado, UUh, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Wasblnf.oa
Trains depart from SanU Fe, V. M, at 9 a. a. and arrive at 6d
. p. m. dally exoept Sunday, making connections with all
throng,
east and west bound trains.
,
All Throngh Trains carry the latest
pattern Pullman Standard
' and
ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars aud perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apon
application. For
aaverusing matter, rates and further Information apply to
?
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AH Kinds of Native

Do Good
A Chicago man

1
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Santa

(Homestead Entry No.. 7043.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N, M.,
Supt. IS, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowlng-namesettler has filed notice
of his Intention to maUe final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.; on October 27, 1903. vim:
Raton.
FRANCISCO S. LEYDA,
No. 8 carries both standard and
for the E
of 8E
NW
of SE tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and lots 1 and: 3, Sec. 33. T. 12 N. and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
R. 13 E.
a. m. Connection for Denver, ColoHe names the following witnesses rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
to prove b', continuous residence upen Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
and cultivation of said land, viz:
No. 1 Has both standard and tour
Crespln Leyba of Gal'steo, N. M.; ist sleepers for Southern California
Dario Chaves of Galisteo, N. M.; Na- points.
tlvldad Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.; Jus-tNo. 7 Has both standard and tour
ist sleeper to Northern California
Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
points. Also thrmiah standard sleeper
9112.
Register. for EI Paso. Connection for Ei Paso,
Demlng, Sliver City and all points In
Homestead Entry No. 4952.
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Arizona.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
October 1. 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that tbe fol
Fe
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
Tim Tab! No. 71.
of his Intention to make final proof
tEfTwtlvn Wednnsdav April !. 11)03.1
In support of his claim, and that said
SAHT
proof will be made before the United
WEST BOrD
NO.
States Court Commissioner at Las Ve- 9:01) a tn. .I.t... .Hanta !'.. Ar..
:9litn
11:111)
00 n m
gas, N. M., on November 9, 1903, viz: 1.05 ap m..!.T..,Knmuiiila..Ar..M....
m..lT ...Knihuilo .Ar M ... l.itt p
)'40 pm..Lv.Tnw I'lixlras. Ar..90.,..10 6 m
Juan N. Grlego, for the SVV1-- SE1-6..YS
pm..l,T...AnUmlto. .Ar.tl.. 7 .IS am
SE
SW
Sec. 31, T. 15 N., R. 22
it. mi .mi.. . .nr.iM
h
I ' it
am l.w
.(m.
- r ou., , . D:iuam
i
ni
E, Lots 2 and 3. Sec. 6, T. 14N., R. T:l& a m..Ar...
Denver.... t.r
g.aotini

has been established at 836 Seventeeth Street,
Denver, in charge of Phil P. Hitchcock, where
information will be cheerfully furnished.

cent.
1.26

M.

Information Bureau

n

-

N.

A St. Louis World's Fair

5--

2

4

N. M.

LAS VEGAS.

SUE

'

d

Newman lefIKatou Thursday
for New York on a business trip.

Never Ask Advice.
DecemWhen you have a cough or cold
don't ask what is good for it and get
some medicine with little or no merit
and perhaps dangerous.. Ask for Fol
Laid May, $0.72.
ey's Honey and Tar, the greatest throat
and lung remedy, It cures coughs and
colds quickly. For sale by D"nt Drug
Sumary of the Stocks.
.. .. FFGFGFGFMBMBMBMBMWK store.
to
Americans in London firm at
Mrs. Rippey and daughter Gracs are
1 above parity.
in Alaniogordo from El Valle.
Denver Southwestern can not pay
Only a Very Few Published.
December coupon on general 5's and
It is not possible for the proprietors
will
to publish more than a very few of the
Heinze offers to refer all disputes numerous letters received
In praise
to arbitration.
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
U. S. Steel has nearly a hundred Diarrhoea Remedy and telling of its
remarkable cures. They come from
thousand stockholders.
people in every walk in life and from
in
demand.
Beat grade bonds
every state In the Union. The followTwenty-seveorads third week In ing from Mr. T. W. Greathouse, of
October averaged a gross increase of Prattsburg, Ga., speaks for itself: "I
would have been dead now but for the
16. 08 per cent
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
innet
Erie earnings, September
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It cured me
of chronic diarrhoea after seven years
crease, $190,575.
Frisco annual report shows 7 per of suffering. I can never say too much
in praise of that remedy."
For sale
cent on common.
by all druggists.
Some signs of dearer call money.
Will Lay of Alaniogordo Is now
Banks gained from
since Friday $161,000.
visiting his childhood home, SavanTwelve Industrials advanced 85 per nah, Tennessee.

Largest
In trtn
World

WaijmiamsMarissngMatg

Decem-

42

y,

OGLE. Dist. Supt

. -

vis:
2

LIFE INSVRANCE COMPANY OF

Oldest
RICHARD A. McCVRDY, Prea't
America
DARBY A. DAY. Mnniuier. Altiiicuoi-mia- .

29, 1903.

MIGUEL FLORES
for the W
Sec. 23, and
of SE1-VV1-NE
Sec. 20, T. 12 N.. It 12 E.
lie names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Apolonlo Chavez, of Galisteo, N. M.!
Jose Leon Madrll, of Qallstco, N. M.;
Asauito Sena, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Natlvldad Leyba, of Galisteo. N. M.
MANCKL R. OTERO,
Register.

"MUTUAL

M.

ber, 43
Oats May, 36
ber, 35
Pork May, $12.12.

9, 1903,

d

l

d

ficiary to receive.

1

7979

Sept

Cltlsen
Every
should plan to patronize the InterC
tlonal Live Stock Exposition at Ct-'cago, November 28th to December 5? ;:
stands for growth and eipansb; i v.'
In live stock production.
v
Of course you are going
V'1,
Low rates via the Santa Fe.
Broad-Minde-

Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesetler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fa.N.M., on Nov.

In writing state what you would like to receive in cash at the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your bene-

his home. He is highly pleased with
Roswell ami is of tiie opinion that
Wis. Out
.... Roswell is really the "Pearl of the
Pfd
...
New York Central
Ilf
He was driven around to the
IW.'s Pecos."
Pennsylvania.
farms and ranches by M. D. Carlton
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
and wa3 astounded at the wonderful
CHICAGO, Oct. 27. Quotations at advancement.
He will say a good
close of market here today were as word for Roswell and the Pecos valley
follows:
on his return home.
ber, 90

1

y
The late Archibald N. Waturhouse, of Philadelphia, who died
last Friday, held pnllclus aimmntlnt to tMUUHl In the Mutual
Life liiKurautv Ooiuuauy of pw York. The forma of Insurance under
which thew) pol cles wive issued, were o elecud (hit ha widow will
receive at onoe AKOHOIn cash and au annual inoonie of i3n0 for twenat Ihe ed of that onilod she will receive
ty years, aud If she is -Uvlna
in casn, making- a total amount received u,id r these policies
Slto.tmn on which the premium ohIU hy Mr. V titcrhouse aiuouuted to
only ti".Dm. (brow the PhlladcluliU Uecord, .uv, Ut, I'M.)

KM

Mtiuhuttan...... ....

"IFS"

of Life

Make the guarantees of Insurance In Tbe Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York valuable beyond all calculation. '. The following instance is only one of thousands:

1

lb'4

.

religious manifestations.
Criticism of
Elijah the Restorer no wseems super
fluous, because he has passed judgment upon himself. His intemperate
language, his random imputations of
vice, his pettishness before discomfiture due to his ow ndefects of ora
tory, stamp him definitely as the
charlatan, did not his list of securities
for investment sugge3t a more sinis
ter character.' He lacks serious cre
dentials. It looks aa though he would
be chaffed out of town. That has
never before happened in New York
city to any sincere religious movement, however grotesque its methods.
Dowie seems to lack the real con-viction of a religious leader.
The
shrewd good sense of this town has
refused to consider him as anything
but the promoter of Zion City, Ouly
recall in how different a spirit the Salvation Army came to New York.
They began to lodge the poor and
preach to them; the women glorified
menial service in the tenements. One
has only to compare that movement
with Dowie's
and
spectacular entry to see the difference
between the real thing and the sham.

(Homestead Entry No. B069.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tbe Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
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MEADOW CITY HAPENINGS

Arpbese are the balmy Jays.
GRAND AVENUE.
xhe taddett of the year.
"V
bit too bot for whiskey punch,
MILLS HEARD
CHIEF JUSTICE
,anni
co$ for lagor beer.
ARGUMENTS YESTER
'
LONG
onti
DAY IN CHAMBERS.
i
Tbe autumnal tints of the foliage
;
we now at the acme of brilliancy.
AdJudge Takea the Matter Under
i J Geo
Causes
Semicolon
A
visement
lce"
not
tne
unPwra'
Office "StoP
Trouble
mon command given to the Ire man
X

y, -

i--

ii

3

T

j

tose

days.

-

After
fYirrRCi at vies In lactate af right cane of
Read our advertisement, h. city of
,prlces
Roseutnal & Son.
keeping

Ho-U

open of the Grand avenue ex'JtulM 'Mills took tho matter
Tho town, repre
under advisement.
sented by Veoiter & Voeiler, claimed
that tho city of Lbs Vegan wan not
a party to the suit, but only abutting
also
properly holder could appear;
that tho condemnation proceeding!1
were Illegal, and further that the town
hnd exculHlve control of. that portion
of the disputed road lying wlib'n It
limits.
Tu Hiirh arguments as those,' City
Attorney Rogers made answer that as
far as the alleged condemnation
were concerned, the ordor
or tliH.uiurt otieiilni: the road was
still In full force ami effect, and that
the proceedings could not be attacked
Moreover, that the con
collaterally.
demnutfon proceedings bad been enrefully brought, that the city s money
hud been paid for tho land taken
and that the other side had been rep
resented by an attorney. If the matter went through without objections
by the attorney, tho other aide was
now estopped from declaring the proceedings illegal. The matter of the
was. In
condemnation proceedings
fact, ancient history and could never
be brought up again.
Tho city attorney quoted tho terri
torial statute to show that a special
casement was given to the city
for a dlHlHnee of two miles from its
limits. The other side argued that tho
statute did not extend to streets, but
conn nod the easement to sewers, the
argument turning upon the Intorpro-taThe city at
Ion of the punctuation.
torney quoted authority tu show that
as tho court had accepted one inter
prolatlon within a year, it settled the
point. When the road had been open
ed the court hail clearly Interpreted
the clauso In such manner as to make
to roads and
the easement, dimly
streets as wsll as sewers.
tern-ion-

flic
gai

Rihrar'

A. Cox

representing

company of

Music

Knight-Campbe-

E. Denver, Is looking over

the

the city with

"business intent

I

It has been dochled to postpone the
..M...
biiv

A

Mrwl

rrnl.l 1l.mfir4.yt

iniitllll

f:OH- -

bgstost which was to have bwnuld at
the Normal chapel tonight, Jtor one
week.

from Mounloliialr baa. It 'that
Dunn, who wan out thore attending to bis timber interests, was
111 but pulle.1
J
through
qultq wrliiUHly
all right..

jV ,.Newa
V Richard
i

JT

II. H.
y, for the
...
Vj, quarters
Aj

t),
U

n

Sedborry, western matingor
Wine of Cartful, wiiu neau- ...
,A..,.....l,.n a.trl U X"
ai emuu (iwiwuwi

the popular traveling dispell- of the recreative lluuld, are in

Urown,

sr

hearing the argument in the
tho town of Las Vegas vs. the
Las Vegas, relative to tlws

.

RARE METALS.
Radium, Uranium, Actinium and
Ionium Found In the Mount
Ins Near Socorro.

Manufacturer's Mistake,
Your Gain !

Pol- -

A short time ago Dr. Charles R.
Keyes, president of the New Mexico
school of mines, announced the discovery in the mountains near Socorro
of certain ores which he believed to
carry the rara and much sought for
metal radium, about which the sclentitle Journals are now making so
much commotion. Dr. Keyes is now
ready to announce that his discovery
has already turned out as ho expected
and that he has found radium In these
ores. The nraln part of the ore con
to the
tains the rare mineral-Uraniuamount of 55 prsr cent. It seems likely
that..
radium, the ore also
carries the other rare elements, actin
ium and pollonlum, all or which possess high radial activity. The ore in
question is now being carefully inves
depurl-tigated In the metallurgical
ment bv Prof. F. C. Lincoln, and in
tho mlneraloglcal department by Dr
R. M. Bogy.' The results of these investigations will be made known as
soon as tbe experiments have been
completed, The extent of tho deposit
of this rare ore Is not known nor the
per cent of radium which It" carries
hut it Is .a.mnnie the bosslbilitles that
New Mexico may bocome'an Important
Bource of these much sought minerals
i

DRESS GOODS
is

a new line with us, but we woud like to show you
what we have It is the most c, v
UP-TO-DA-

Philadelphia Cloak & Suit Co.

to be found anywhere.

'

.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 20,

,

.03.

CIIAS. ILFELD, Esq.,
N. M.,
Las Veg-as.
; V
Dear Sir:
.
cloaks
to
the
Answering your favor of the 16th, relating
would
not
ordered
but
and suits received,
by you,
fay tliat
through an error in our shipping department you received the
goods .intended for another party. As we do not wish to
and owing to the lateness of the
enrich the express companies
... f
season, rather than have them leturned, we will make you
!
an allowance of 33 1 3 per cent on same.- V
We think tou can use the lot at thts reduction, if not
,

,

"Banner Fashions," 10c and 15c

November Fashions In.
Don't forget our fine lines of

Waists and Waist Patterns

.

....

...

returoby express at
'
.

otv:c,

'

',

-

Ju

'

i ours
truly,
'

Still selling 2 pairs Black Cat Stockings for
5 Cents.
Exclusive Agents for

"Wsiriu-r's- "

el

'."

lluxt IVoof Corsets.

Stamp-

-

. ;

--

''J

i

BACHARACH BROS.

PIIILA CLOAK & SUIT CO.

.

are exclusive agents

We

FOT THE

Manufacturer of Cloaks and Suits.

.

please

LINE

TE

Opposite Oastaneda Hotel.

Played in Las Vegas.
This-entirFrom a long and fanciful article,
ine cuj.
which
appeared
dated from Needles,
Every Woman is Interested in
Mr. Bates, a young man from Las
In Urn Angeles and other papers Is
routo
cn
MILLINERY.
town
In
was
extract:
Tuesday
taken tho following
Vegaa,
to Chicago, where be "will spend the
"Senorlta do Hara has been a pro
winter. Mr. Bate has boon engaged
fessional faro gambler In Texas, New
in the painting business In Las Vegas.
Mexleo and Arizona for about two
'
Tuctimcari Times.
years. She has spent meat of thl
time In the territories. For several
Santa 'Fe Braliemun C. F. May re
months she sat In a gume two even
turned from .'Albuquerque, where ho
Have just received 100
'V- ,7
Ings a week at a gentlemen's club at
loft the bedside of hla wife1 mother,
Las Vegas a year ago. Sometimes she
who la a patient under the care of
Ladies' Trimmed and Walking Hats
would piny an hour or two, somotimei
Doctors Elder and Fltxgorald, who
all night.
JACKET
$7.95
$12.50
$I2.00;JACKET $6.93
give no hope of her recovery.
We feel satisfied that wo
"Once Bhe sat In a game from sun
Made of Black Zebeline, finished with silk
Made of Castor Kersey, length 30 Inches,
Ciin please everybody in
tho next
of
afternoon
the
until
set
autumn
latest
In
the
late
and
blue
cord
baek,
taisels, tight fitting panel
Who got
double breasted front and tight fitting back,
stylo and price Prices
day, never leaving her chair and
cuffs and belt effect finished
range from
and prated about tbe melancholy dayst
capes over tops of sleeves, finished with rows sleeves. Collar,
to
words
do.en
a
speaking scarcely
broadcloth.
black
In
of
bands
lived
He
stitched
with
number.
of
this
was
It
Guess
Bryant.
ol stitching, (titty 4 garments
any one of tho talkative and excited
It he had lived in Las
New England.
she
her.
time
That
all
about
players
VVirsa the world would have done
quit the game somo $700 loser. Two
without thai classic. Nothing meton-cboldays later she left the town."
PECIAL sales of Heavy Fleeced Back Flannelette,
about these days.
Tho article goes on to tell of the
10 varrl fnr
.
. .
remarkable success of tho woman
J. R. Barngrover, from Oilman, Mo.,
and
other
gambler in Albuquerque
a new resident of Lua Vegas, a friend
towns ut the west due, It Is thought.
son bywa
Jm
'
t 1,
Wash Shirtwaists.
New Goods Just Opened
to a system of play which she Invent
discovered by him last Bunday while
and In ed.
hour
unusual
somewhat
At
a
sitting in the plana park. It was
ment ion of these waists would sufPersoDJil
a somewhat uuusual place. Justice
Dsiby Crib Comforters, very flue, ficeTheto mere
(live one acliill if makers had ii"t
pleasant meeting and happy renewal Wooster tied a matrlmonal knot last
Conrad-Rusbin pink or blue Sil'ko
ui n men's vesMniis and kindred other
of old acquaintance.
r
s
heavy materials to fashion I hem.
A mt Is. these Waists of vesting-line, at,
basket
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock oc
night. In the Lotta tent In the pres1
weaves canvas eloth and mohair cnmltioe
Con
be
if
criticism
will
Max
Mr.
Mart
of
iimrrlnKe
considerable
curred
the
ence
company
of
beyond
a
warmth
with attractiveness and facility of
TUKKISII
full
Hath
Towels,
The New Mexican says that 3. Q
su'
lininderiHK
you are clothed iu the
in
lllllwln. chief electrician for rad ot LaH Veens to Tvlitm Ilnrhara
bleached, fringed or 1V, ..
Uome mostly In wverely plain styles, deHalapleua, managing director, loft for
perb
IvA
Robinson HiiHby of Conant. N. M. The wadding
Nablo
Miss
and
pending:
solely upon the richness ol fabrics
show
the
at
heimiMMl,
tbe site of the power house of the
and
J
perfect tailoring foretTect.
lllhl- Th ebrlde, a hand took place at the Tucumcarl hotel In
married.
wore
few are trimmed, except with larjre
&"Marx
Very
Schaffner
Hart,
this
Power
ft
company
d1I yQ buttons Tabs, pleats and stitching give
Capital Light
BOYh SHOES, worth
some lady, arrived last night from the the presence of a few relatives and
tlieai diversity.
H
and Stein-BlocCO, at
gang of men to
morning to start
of
of
the
Mr.
Mrs.
friends.
and
Mr.
Ilev,
cast.
pastor
James,
Whitney
of
tho
foundations
on
shoes
with
work
plant,
extension soles;
the
Boy's satin calf
Priced from $1.25 to $5.00.
Carnival company stood up with the tho M. R Church South, officiated
neat, dressy and comfortable.
and to let the contract for polos.
words
a
few
man
with
wasn't
prlvl
and
The
Optic
couple.
understands miulo them mnn and wife.
Saturday Miss Ellen Smith raffled leged to be there but
and
O.
E.
Mr. Conrad is an excellent young
Murphey
winthat
Druggist
a pretty ploce of fancy work. The
A. T. Rogers, Jr., were man, and Is well known In Oils sec
ticket
held
City
who
Attorney
O.
C.
Andrews,
ner,
tion, having until recently worked
No. 8. hasn't yet appeared to claim tho witnesses In chief.
Every detail that is known to the
at the barber's trade In this city.
the artk lo. If he will call at the
tHilorman's art is tastefully evident in
director of
section
M.
Mr.
Is
It
of
MIhs
llardlngo,
the
daughter
Itushy
homo of MJas Smith, the dainty proevery narnient.fi Suits range in price
the local weather bureau, loft last and Mrs. II. II. Rushy of Conant, N,
rota
duct of the young lady's skilful fingon
an
Inspection M., and has resided In this city Nr
evening for Raton
ers will be given him.
$12
made her
trip, and to supcrvlso the removal of several months.- having
Instruments to the vicinity of the new home with Mr. and Mrs. Neafus.
Tbe many friends of Engineer
"OTereoats
The happy couple left Tuesday
will b delighted to bear that Santa Fe railway depot, which are in
We have the pleasuree to inform our friends and patrons
I I
V Mirx
bs bss so far recovered his health as charge of A. It. Quick, tho Santa Fe evening for Connnt, N. M., from which
we have just received the celebrated black
that
HindTnlored
to bo removoj from tha hoipltal to agent. Upon his return Mr. Harding place tliey will drive overland to Las
In
and
Las
at
over
will
Vegas,
stop
bis borne. The physicians believe that
Vegas. Tucumcarl Times.
'
Ua,f llU IM kf HMIMUm
Mr. Seellnger. notwithstanding his inert the volunteer weatner oureau
Hsllol Lss Vegas.
If you really want to be well dressed you must wsar one of these famous
at that point. New Metlcan
very serious Injuries, will be as well station
i
.
You can now reach La Vegas by makes.
Sell
$2.50 and $3.00
s ever.
Call and let us show you. A fit guaranteed, and we are reatly to prove
The farmers sre cleaning up their telephone. The Colorado Telephone
Sunday night the home of Edward fields and getting their fall work dono. company opened their lino to that It to you anytime you will call.
Also Colored Petticoats
city early thla week and Wednesday
Coddlngham was broken Into and a
Sake."
Mother's
use
"For
free
that
of
city
determined raid made on tbe well
gave the people
Tbe delightful drama, "For Moth of it, as well as froo lemonade, cigars,
stocked larder. Nothing else was moand peanuts on the
lested. Tbe thieves got one good er's Bake," a beautiful story ot new candy,
which will be seen side, and the people took advantage
life,
Englsnd
meal
enough
away
lugged
square
anj
IUD of It
Duncan November
at
the
Owing to the crowded condition
provender to last them for a dsy or
Marie
of.
Is
of our stock we have to make room
spoken
highly
This fact is a grand convenience
two.
head the company, for Springer, as a great deal of busiwill
Heath
for our CHRISTMAS GOODS and
Invest- which is a thoroughly good one. In ness. Is done by onr merchants at A
The Moore Heal Estate
have concluded to close out onr
,
very particular aualifled to do tno Las Vegas, and a great many
ment company has gold the handCLOTHING during October. Will
chat
Justice.
and complete
friends live there that we rait,
some reslJence at tbe corner of Sixth play . full
fully warranting tad guaranty lag
f
their
8tock;.
have
will
Tbe
In
a
Sell for Cash
the
once
while,
company
with
known
as
Columbia
Springer
avenue,
and
tvary Baubumtr
which
own
will
contain
man.
scenery csr,
Wiley bouse to Dr. H. J Mueller.
Our. 10.00
$7JW $0.00 '
Tha doctor will put tbe place in ex- - everything used in the ; production,
who,
Miller
at
John
child'
Albutfferqae,
7
HMi
At
a
number
are
There
of
550 4JJ0 3JK
pretty
celent repair and It will then be one
tha
wrong
noldd
famous
ren
got
them
mistake,
tbe
by
among
engaged,
in
tbe
residences
city.
of the finest
Also Fleeced Lined Shirts and drawers
.48c .
McKlnley twins, who will give natural- bundle containing a new pair ot
to the other fellow,
trousers
al
tots
ness
belonging
scenes,
tbe
to
Village
.
.
$1.00
The young son of F. E. Dunlavty,
Glastenburg, all wool Shirts and
wave form a pretty picture, and par was asked to eiplaln to Judge CrawAll
wool
1.00
..
general manager of tbe Dunlavey
Shirtand
morncourt
In
yesterday
ao where tbe surrounding at ford
police
Mercantile company, fell thirty feet ticularly
a
fleeced
to
, 1.40,
wool
trousers
all
and
said
Shirt
Drawers..
sold
ho
Is
In
Heavy
ing
why
keeping.
from tbe winJow of his father's of- mnsphore
second hand dealer for a dollar and
bottom-mar- k
Tin?! OLD WAY
Prices and will be a
These gcods are sold
tine in tbe Catron block to a stone
Miller was unfortunate
the
date
Notice
be
taken
should
that
fifty cents.
a
In
to
was
In
It
of
with
off
money
put
saving
and
alight
for
got
pavement
you, and DON'T YOU FORGET
great saving
of "For Mother's Bake" Is not No enough to deny having sold the pants,
stocking and secret it In some place
juries. The enterprising kid of two vember 17, as lam night announced when the Judge promptly aent him to
that the dullest wltted thief was sure
years and a half climbed out tbe open but November 11,
Jail for thirty days.
to discover when he came prowling
window and started to ascend the Are
around In the small hours of the morn
escape.
THE NEW WAY Is to take
ing.
sum
ot
exceeding one dollar to
sny
Aid
society
; Tbe Ladles Temple
Bank
The Plata Trust A Savings
f!nnrrotion Monteflore will hold
of
to
credit
It
the
there
snd
tomor
deposit
Uinir regular monthly meeting
account,
.
1
,
your,
,
o'clock, and at the
row evening at
A
Tbe money Is safe from Are and
same tlmu J. E. Itosenwald Lodse, I.
Nt
!f
thlrf and such
O. B. B., will mwft In the lempleSAYINGS DEPOSITS
of
transaction
tbe
tare room. After
orriOLi
wilt earn 4 per cent interest.
Ooi.
routine business the two nortelles will
bun-ril- n
no Brand Ave,St,
, 'm in
social culture scimlon
Hardware Store. Jirrtssos Barsoi.na. Prmldrat,
Bridge
Htsaas D. Mtsrs.
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lot will be
placed on sale for one
e

,

week, commencing
October 26th,

At Less

Than Wholesale Prices lillS'llillill

Specimen Reductions:

S, me PLAZA

98 Cents to $2.50

J

84c

.

YOUR

Appearance

49c

hand-tailore- d

t

lir f

well-chose-

Bee-ling-

f

If

lip

................
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Small

,
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PEOPLE'S STORE
R.EICH

to $25

'0
a

COMPANY.

Announcement Extraordinary

$10 to $25

Sorosis Petticoats
at

at

TOE BOSTON

aOTIMfi

$1.50. $2.00 $2 50

HOUSE

pop-cor-

M, GREENBERGERs

t.o'tr

'

GUARANTY BOND

4Q
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Drawer.. .. ..

"
"

.......

Drawers...........

"

at

IT.

gal tho beat
for your money
Our work can't be beat
Why not

Steam

postal or telephone
call will bring our
wagon In abort order and your
will be prompt

r
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,
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BUiLCZfiG,

national
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